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NEW SPECIES OF CRINOIDS FROM ILLINOIS AND OTHER
STATES.

BY S. A. MIT.LER AND WM P. E. GURLEY.

SUBKINGDOM ECHINODERMATA.

CLASS CRINOIDEA.

ORDER PAL^OCRINOIDEA.

FAMILY ACTINOCRINID^.

BATOCRINUS NODOSUS, 11. Sp.

Pldle I, Fig. 1, azygous side: Fig. 2, oppoaile view; Fig. 3,

sHtnmit view.

Body rathor abovo nn-diiim sizf, calyx obr-onoulal, Uroadly

tnmcatod below, about fnic lbii-(l -wider than hio-h; arm oi)on-

iiiiifs diroctod nearly horizontally. Plates vei-y (iiiiiid, the laru'cn-

oii(;s subspinous; surface linely <,'ranulai'.

BasaLs form an hexagonal disc with sligiil n'-entei-iuio; angles.

The plates are very thick and the cavity for the attachment

of the column deep. First radials a little wider than long,

three hexagonal, two hcptagonal. Second primary radials quite

small, quadrangular and fi-om two to three times as wide as high.

Third primary radials more than twice as large as the second,

rather long, pentagonal, axillary, and Ijear upon each su])erioi'

sloping side two socendary radials. 'J'he second secondary

radials are axillary, and in three of the rays, beai' ui)on (vach

superior .slo])ing side the tertiary radials. In some I'ays there

are two tertiary radials and in others only a. singl(> long ter-

\\wry I'adial, which givt's to each ol' tliese rays lour arms. The

distal side of cadi ray, adjoining the azygous area, is con-

structed in this same way. but the proximal side of each boars



an axillary, tertiary radial that supports upon one side a sin-

gle quaternary plate, and upon the other two quaternary

plates, which arrangement gives to each of these rays five

arms. There are, therefore, twenty-two arms in this species.

In two of the regular inlerradial areas there is only a single

large plate, in each of the other areas there are two jjlates,

one large, the other quite small. The azygous area contains

four large plates and two very small ones. The first one is

in line with the first primary radials and rather longer than

either of them. It is followed by three large i)lates, subequal

in size, in the second range, and above these, on the left of

the central plate, there are two small plates. The azygous

area is entirely cut off from the plates of the vault by the

union of the quaternary radials.

The vault is moderately convex and covered with polygonal,

highly convex, and nodose plates and bears a large subcentral

pi'oboscis.

This species is distinguished by its general form, twenty-two

arms, nodose and subspinous plates and interradial areas.

Heretofore, there have been described, from the Burlington

Group, ten species, having twenty-two arms, and probably F.

proximus is as nearly related to this as any other species

lliough the calyx is much shorter and the i-adials differently

I' )rinod, and yet thei-e nre more I'cgular and azygous plates in

the, several areas than in fliis species, 'fhe two species cannot

)>;; confounded by any on(; capable of understanding the struc-

t'lre of crinoids.

l*^ound by C. 8. Hodgson, in the Hurlington (Iroup, in Adams
county, Illinois, and now in the collection of S. A. Miller.

HATOCKINaS NODl.LOSrS, n. .sp.

Philc 1 , Fig. i, hcisdl view; Fig. 5, azygous side of cdlijr: Fig

(I, opposite vieir of calyx.

I!()(ly nicdiinii or abo\(> medium size. Calyx bi'oadly frunc.alctl

below, obconoidal. t\vic(^ as wide as high, arm openings direct-

ed upward at a slight angle. Plates spinous. The hexagonal

second pi-imary i-adials, two jilates in the second range, in the

azygous area, and the sculpturing bring this s))(>cies near -Ir-

linacri)ui!<. The iiitcri'iulial ureas, ai'e. however, cut olT I'rdUi



till! vault, and the liexagoiial seeijud primary radials an; due

rather to the number of interradials than to the usual length-

ening of the calyx, which induce us to refer the species to

Bnlocrinus.

The basal plates form a thin hexagonal disc with slight re-

entering angles. The disc is only gently concave for the at-

tachment of the column, and the columnar canal is quite large.

Each basal plate bears two nodes or short spines that are

directed downward. First radial large, wider than long, three

licxagonal. two heptagonal, and each one is produci'd in th<'

form oi a wedge-shaped spini'. The second primary radial^-,

differ .somewhat in size, abont one half wider than long, hex

agonal, by reason of a .slight truncation of the .superi(jr angles

hy the interradials. and each one bears a central node. Third

primary radials smaller than the second, pentagonal, axillary,

i-ach bears a central node and supports upon each upper slop

ing side a single .secondary radial, which is axillary and sup-

ports, in four of the rays, ujion each upper sloping side, a

single tertiary radial, which gives to each of these rays four

arms. In one of the lateral rays, the third primary radial

supports, upon one side, an elongated .secoudary radial, with a

deeply concave facet for the i-eception of the first arm plate,

and upon the other an axillary secondary i-adial, which sup-

ports upon each upjiei' side a single tertiary j'adial, which ai'-

rangement gives ti> this I'ay three arms. There are, there

fore, nineteen arni.s in this species.

In OU'' of the regular interradial areas there are five plates,

one in the first I'ange, two in the .second range, and two in

the third range. In each of the other three regular interradial

areas there are four plates, one in the first range, two in the

second range, and one in the third i-ange. In the azygous area

Ihtire are seven plates, the tirst one is in line with tiie ftrst

primary radials and fully as large and spinous as either of

them. It is followed by two large spinous plates in the sec-

ond range, three smaller plates in the third range, and one

.snuill depressed plate in the fouith range, that sends an angh'

high between the tertiary radial.-, and j-eaches an angle, in a

plate, that connects with the vault plates above the summit of



the tertiary radiuls. The last plate mentioned is in ])art a

])late belonging to the calyx, but its superior faces are higher

than the ambulacral furrous and unite with plates belonging to

the vault. The vault is unknown.

This is a peculiar species that will, at once, be distinguish-

ed, by the spinous plates, nineteen arms, and numerous inter-

radial s.

Found by C. S. Hodgson in the Burlington Group, in Adams
county, Illinois, and now in tht- collection of S. A. .Miller.

UATOCKIXUS .SALKMKxNSIS. U. SJ).

Plate I, Fig. 10, basal view; Fig. II, summH: Fig. 1l', tizygous side.

Species small, vault and calyx subequal, di^pressed. bitur-

binate. Calyx saucer shaped, between two and three times as

wide as tiigh. Plates convex, radial series somewhat angular.

Ambulaci'al openings directed horizontally.

Basal plates form an hexagonal disc one-half wider than the

diameter of the column and having a height equal to about

one fourth the diametei- of the column. The depression for the

attaclimcnt of the column is hcmisiiherical. The first i)rimary

radials are between two and throe times as wide as long, three

hexagonal, two heptagonal. Second primary radials quad-

rangular, short, from three to five times as wide as long.

Third primai'y radinls only a little larger lh;in the .second,

Ifoiii (hri'c 1(> loni- tiMK's as wide as long, ]ientagonal, axillary.

and, ill lour oL the rays, liear upon each uppei- slojjing side

two secondary radials the last ones of which are axillary and

bear u])on each u])])ei- sloping side two tertiary, which gives

to each of these rays four arms. In the ray opposite the

azygous area, the third primary radial bears upon each upper

sloping side three secondary radials, which gi\-es to it two

arms. There are, therefore, eighteen arms, in tiiis species,

and eighteen ambulacral openings to the vault.

In each of two of the regular intorradial areas there are

three plates, one large followed by two small plates. In each

of the other two areas there are only two i)lates, one lai'ge

plate followed by one plate in the second range In the

azygous area there are six plates. The first one is in. line
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with the first prhuary ra.Uals and iKjarly as large, it is fol-

lowei in the sasoni rani^e by tliree plates, above which there

are two plates. One is above the middle plate and the other

is to the right of it.

The vault is modei-ately convex, covered with polygonal

spinous plates, and bears a subcentral proboscis. No ovarian

pores have been discovered.

This species is distinguished among the eighteen armed

species, by its general form, surface ornamentation, two sec-

ondary radials, and by the interradial and azygous areas.

It was found in the Warsaw (Jroup, at Silem, Indiana, and

is now in Ihi' colli'dion i>r ('li;irli'> Ij. h\i.l«'r.

B.M'OflUNTS STKIJ-lFDIvMllS, 11. sp.

Plate I, Fig. 13, basal view: Ficj. N. azygous side; Fig. !'>,

sum mil.

Species below medium size, depressed, biturblnate. Calyx

broadly rounded below, about three times as wide as high.

Ridial ridges slightly defined and each series projecting so as

to give it a stellate outline. Ambulacral openings directed up-

ward and not visible from a basal view. Plates plane and

smooth.

Basal plates form a low cup, hexagonal, with a slight re-

entering angle on the azygous side, diameter one-half gi-eatei-

than the diameter of the column. Depression for the attach-

ment of the column, moderately concave. First primary ra-

dials large, a little wider than long, three hexagonal, two

hcptagonal. Second primary radials short, quadrangular, three

or four times as wide as long. Thii'd primary radials about

one-half larger than the .second, three times as Avide as long,

pentagonal, axillary, and. in four rays, bear ujion each upper

sloping side two secondary radials. the last ones of which are

axillary and bear upon each upper sloping side two tertiary

i"idials, which gives to each of these rays four arms. In the

ray opposite the azygous area, the third primary radial bears

ujjon each upper sloping side three secondary radials, which

gives to it two arms. There are, therefore, eighteen arms in

this species, and eighteen ambulacral openings to the vault.
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All of the interradial ureas connect witli tlie vault. There

ai-e four plates in each regular interradial area, one in the first

range, two in the second, and one in the third, which sep-

arates the radial series and unites with llic ])latcs of Ihc vault.

There are fourteen plates in the azygoiis area. Tlu; tii-sl om;

is in line with the first primary radials and of al;out the same

size: it is followed Ijy three plates in llic srcoiid range, six

plates in the third range, and lour in the fowith range, two of

which unite with the plates of Ilic \anll. One of tiie four

plates, in tlie last range, is \n the left- and another is intei-

calated between the lower ]iart of tin- two larger plates thai

unite with the plates of the vauH

The vault is depressed, convt^x and coxennl with suiali, coi;

V(!X, polygonal plates and has a subcential azygous oritice

slightly elevated above the gi-eatest convexity of the vault,

but it could hardly be i'egard(>d as a jn-oboscis. No o\;irian

pores can be discovered.

This is a very peculiar species and so different from all

other eighteen-armed species that no comparison witli any of

them is neces.sary.

Found by F. A. Sam])son. in tlie l\<'ol\ul\ (irou)). at Hoon-

villc. Missouri, and now in his collection.

I'.ATltCK'INt S SHJNATIS, U. S]i.

Plate I, Fig. in, nzyf/niis side: Fi<i. 17, opposUr view.

Species mediuoT or below medium size, biturbiuale. Calyx

broadly truncated, obpyramidal, about twice as wide as high.

Radial ridges angular and well defined. Interradial areas llat

tened. Ambulacral openings directed a little ;,l.ove a horizon-

tal line.

Basals form an hexagonal disc that is (^x])and(-d in I'im around

the ba.se of the calyx. Diamelei' a little greater than the

diameter of the column, and height about equal to the thick-

ness of the plates. Shallow concave de])ression for the at-

tachment of the column. P^irst primary radials a little wider

than long, longitudinally angular in the middle i)art, three

hexagonal, two heptagonal. Second i)rimai'y radials short,

quadi-angnlar. three or foui- times as wide as long. Third
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primary vadials one half larger than the second, more than

twice as wide as long, pentagonal, axillary, and in the ray on

the left of the azygous area, and in each lateral ray, bear

upon each superior sloping side two secondary radials, the last

ones of which are axillary and support on each upper side

two tertiary radials, which gives to each of these rays four

arms. In the ray on the right of the azygous area there ai"e

three secondary radials on the distal side, and two t)n the

proximal side, the last one being axillai'y and supporting on

one upper side a single tertiary radial and on the other two

tertiary radials, which gives to this ray three arms. In the

ray opposite the azygous area, the third primary radial bears

upon each upper side three secondary radials which gives to

this ray*two arms. There are, therefore, seventeen arms and

seventeen ambulacral openings to the vault in this species.

All of the interradial areas connect with the vault and are

depressed between the rays. In each regular interradial area

there are four jjlates. The first one is large, it is followed by

two plates, in the second range, and by one elongated plate,

in the third range, that unites with the plates of the vault.

In the azygous area there are eleven plates. The first one is

in line with the first primary radials and about as large. It

is followed by three plates in the second range, three in the

third range, two in th(T foui-th range, and two in the fifth

range tliat unite with the plates of the vault.

Vault conoidal and covered with small, polygonal, convex

plates and bearing a very small subccntral i)rol5oscis. No
ovarian pores have been detected.

This is a marked species so different from all other seven-

teen-armed species that occur in rocks of the same age that

no comjiarison with any of them is necessary.

Found liy N. K. Burkett in the Keokuk Group, at Keokuk.

Iowa, ami now iu the collection of Wm. P. K. (Turlev.

15.\T()('RlNrS KTliKNt'US, n. sp.

Phile I. Fig. IS. nzi/iious side; Fiij. 19. side riew.

Si)('ci(\s siii;ill liut ln'uriug l;irg<' and vigorous ai'ms, l)iturl)in-

alc Calyx bo\vl-sha])ed, al)out twice as wide as high. NO

i-a(li;il ridiz:(»s. Plates convex.
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Basals form an hexagonal disc more than one-half wider than

the diameter of the column. First primary radials very large,

about as liigh as wide, three hexagonal, two heptagonal. Sec-

ond primary radials quadrangular, from three to four times as

wide as long. Third primary radials a little larger than the

second, about three times as wide as long, pentagonal, axillary,

and in three of the rays bear upon each upper sloping side two

secondary radials, which gives to each of these rays two arms.

In each ray adjoining the azygous area tliere are two sec^ond-

ary radials on the distal side of the third primary radial and

two on the proximal side, the last being axillary, which gives

to each of these two rays three arms. There are, therefore,

twelve arms in this species. The arms are very strong and,

above the first two or three cuneiform plates, are con^josed of

a double series of interlocking plates as is usual in this genus

The arms are subfusiform and slightly flattened at the superior

ends.

There is one plate in each of the regular interradial areas.

The first azygous plate is in line with the first primary radials

and the largest plate in the body. It is followed by three plates

in the second range which separate the .secondary radials and

unite with three plates belonging to tlie vault.

The vault is coiioidal. Proboscis not oxpo.sed in our speci-

men.

This is tlic second species ever desci-ibtnl from tlie Keok-ulc

Group having twelve arms. The other is B. intrgravis, to

which this one has no I'esemblance. This species is distin-

guished by its general form, twelve arms and wide azygous

area and cannot be mistaken for any other.

Pound in the Keokuk Group, at Boonville, Missouri, and

now in tlie collection of Wni. F. K. (Iiirley.

1!.\T()('UI.\TS DKl.KW'ITl.rS, \\. S]).

Plate 1, Fiji- 20, (izijiious side of (i specimen somewhal compressed

magnijied two iliomelers : fin- ~I, oppoiite side view

of same magnified ixco diameters.

Species very small and delicate, somewhat biturbinate. Calyx

obpyramidal, twice as wide as high. Plates convex, more or

less angular. Radial ridges well defined, interradials depi-essed,

and all the interradial areas connect with the vault.
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Basal plates form an hexagonal disc which is nearly covered

with the end of the column. First primary radials large, about

as high as wide, three hexagonal, two heptagonal. Second

primary radials quadrangular, Trom three to four times as wide

as long. Third primary radials one-half larger than the second,

between two and three times as wide as long, pentagonal, ax-

illary, and on the distal side of each one adjoining the azygous

area bears a secondary radial that supports a free arm, and on

the proximal side two secondary radials, the last ones being

axilliary, which arrangement gives to each of these rays three

arms. In each of two lateral rays the third primary radial

supports two secondary radials, the last ones being axillary,

which gives to each of these rays four arms. In the ray oppo-

site the azygous area the free arms arise from each single

secondary radial, which gives to this ray two arms. There

are, therefoi-e. sixteen arms in this species. The arms are

composed of rounded cuneiform plates for about one-fifth part

of their length, above which tliey are composed of a double

series of interlocking plates and gradually flatten toward the

superior ends.

There is a single regular interradial in each area and it con-

nects with the plates of the vault. The first azygous plate is

in line with the first primary radials and fully as large as any

of them. It is followed in the second range by three plates

and these unite with the plates of the vault.

The vault is convex. Proboscis not exposed in our speci-

men.

This is the twelfth species described from the Keokuk Group

that bears sixteen arms, but it is readily distinguished from

each of them by its general form and by the interradial plates

and structure of the arms. It is a marked species and though

our specimen is small, it is quite distinct and not the young of

any described species.

Found in the Keokuk Group, at Boonville, Missouri, and now
in the collection of F. A. Sanijjson, of Sedalia, Mo
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BATOCRINUS REGALIS, n. sp.

Plate I, Jig. 22, basal view; Fig. 23, azagous side; Fig. 2-i,

summit.

Species rather above medium size, depressed, biturbinate or

somewhat lenticular. Calyx very rapidly spreading from a

moderately rounded base, and having a diameter nearly three

times as great as the height. Plates convex. No radial ridges.

Surface granular. Arm openings directed a little above a hor-

izontal line and not visible in a basal view.

Basals form an hexagonal disc very little larger than the diam-

ater of the column and having an hemispherical depression for the

attachment of the column. An angular low ridge surrounds

the columnar dejaression. First primary radials very convex,

unequal in size, from one-third to two-thirds wider than long,

three hexagonal and two heptagonal. Second primary radials

guadrangular, from two to three times as wide as long. Third

primary radials very little larger than the second, more than

twice as wide as long, pentagonal, axillary and support on each

upper sloping side two secondary radials the last of which is

axillary, and, in the rays adjoining the azygous area, and, in

the left lateral ray, each proximal upper sloping side bears

two tertiary radials and each distal side bears a single tertiary

radial which is axillary, and sup])orts upon each upper sloping

side two ([uarternary radials. wliich arrangement gives to each

of these three rays six arms. In the right lateral ray one side

only bears quaternary radials as in the arras above described,

and, on the other side, the last secondary radial supjjorts, on

each \ipper side, two tertiary radials, which gives to this ray

live arms. In the ray opposite the azygous area the last sec-

ondary plates bear upon eacli upper side two tertiary radial.',

which gives to this ray four arms. There are, therefore, in

this species, twenty-seven arms and twenty-seven ambulari;il

openings to the vault.

The interradial areas are cut otf from the vault by the union

of the quaternary and tertiary radials. In the regular intei

i-adial areas there are only two plates, (me large i)late followed

by a much smaller one. in lin> azygous area there arc live

plates. The first plate is in line witii the first luimaiy radials

and of altout the same si/.c; it is followed l>y llirei' jilati's. in
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the second range, and above these there is intercalated a sin-

gle plate which is below the union of the first quaternary

|)latf's.

Vault moderately convex and covered with polygonal convex

;uk1 tumid plates. The jiroboscis is suhcenti';)!, but \\ is broken

;i\vay from our specimen.

This is the first Bdlocrhiiis ever descrilied, having twenty-

si'xcn anibulacral ojienings to the vault, and, ron.sequently, the

;irni formula alone distiuquishes it from all other species. It

is peculiar also in its form and azygous ]ilates.

i'^iiuud by F. A. Sampson in the Burlington (iroup, at Sedalia,

Missoiii'i, and now in liis I'ollection.

BATOCIUNUS NITEUS, n. sp.

Ptnle I. Fig. 30, hasol view: Fig. 31. azijgous fide: Fig. 3'J,

ojyposHe vieir.

Species medium size, biturbinate. Calyx moderately truii

cated, obconoidal, in the lower part, and rapidly spreading

near the arms, which are directed horizontally, and the radial

.series project beyond the interradial areas so as to give it a

stellate outline. No radial ridges. Plates without ornamenta-

tion. Sutures distinct.

Basal plates form a low cup, having a height about equal to

half the diameter of the base, which is truncated only the size

of the column. Depression for the attachment of the column

moderately concave. Columnar canal small. First ])rimary

radials large, wider than long, three hexagonal, two heptag-

onal. Second primary radials quadrangular, and about twice

as wide as long Third primary radials a little larger than

the second, about twice as wide as long, pentagonal, axillai-y and,

in the two rays adjoining the azygous ai-ea, bear upon the ]>roxinial

sides two secondary radials, the last of which are axillary and suji-

port upon each superior sloping side two tertiary radials, and bear

upon each distal side three secondary radials, which gives to

each of these rays three arras. In each lateral ray the thirfl

primary radials support on each upper sloping side two sec

ondary radials, the last being axillary and supporting on eaiMi

superior side two tertiarj^ radials. which gives to each of these

rays four arms. The ray o]i]iosite the azygous area. bear,s
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u;)on each upper side three secondary radials, which gives to

it two arms. There are. therefore, sixteen arms in this species.

The arm formula is 3+4+2+4+3.
All of the interradial areas connect with the vault. There

are live plates in each of two reojular interradial areas, one in

the first range, two in the second, and two in the third, the longer

one of which unites with the plates of the vault. In each of

the other two regular interradial areas there are six plates,

one in the first range, two in the second and three in the

third, one of which connects with the vault in one area and

two in the other. In the intcrsecondary area, in the ray on

the right of the azygous area, there is a plate inserted that

connects with the plates of the vault. The azygous area is

subelliptical in outline, and contains fourteen plates. Th(> first

on3 is in line with the first primary radials and of about the

same size, it is followed by three plates in the second range, the

middle one of which is much the largest. There are five

plates in the third range, and an intercalated plate over the

last one, on the left side. There are two small elongated

plates in the fourth range by the side of the upper part of

the largest plate, in the third range, which gives us three

plates in width at this point, all of wliich \inite with two

elongated j^lates that unite with the plates of the vault. The

last two plates unite with a first tertiary radial on the left and

a second tertiary radial on thc^ i-ight and then (extend u]) ovei'

part of the vault.

The vault is convex and covered with numerous convex,

polygonal plates and bears a subcentral proboscis. The inter-

radials are depressed toward the margin. 'Cliere is an ovarian

I^ore on each side of eacii ]>;iii- of arms and on c^ach side of

each single arm, which gives to tliis species eighteen ovarian

apertures.

There has never been but four sixteen-armed species heretofore

described from the Burlington Group, and neither one of them

has any i-esemblance to this S])ecies. Tiiis species is, there-

fore, distinguished by its arm formula, general shape, and reg-

ular inlei'radial areas and azygous area.

Found in the Burlington (ii'oup, at Burlinzlon. Iowa and

now iu the collection of Wm. F. E. Gurlcy.
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BATOCRINUS PARILIS, n. Sp.

Plate II. Fig. 1. new of an entire specimen; Fig 2. az;igous

view of the cali/x.

Species medium size, very symmetrical, biturbinate. Calyx

obconoidal, about twice as wide as high, truncated only the size

(if the cc^lnmn. No i-adial ridges. Surface smooth or very finely

granular.

Basals form a low cup one-half wider than the diameter of

the column. First primary radials one- third wider than long,

thrre hiwagonul, two licptagoiuil. Second primary radials quad-

)"ingular, three times as wide as h>iig. Third jirimary radials

a little largoi- than the second, pentagonal, a.xillary and in the

lay on each sulc of the azygous area bear mi the distal sides

three secondai'y radials and (ui the proximal sides two second

ary radials, the last of which are axillary and support on one

upper side a single tertiary radial and vipon the other two ter-

tiary radials, which gives to each of these rays three ambula-

cral openings to the vault. In each of the lateral rays the

third primary radial supports on each upper side two second-

ary radials, the last being axillary and supporting on each

upper side a tei-tiary i-adial, which gives to each of these rays

four ambulacral openings to the vault. In the ray opposite

the azygons area the thii-d )irimai-y radial supports on each

u]iper sloping side three secondary radials, which gives to this

ray two ambulacral openings to tlir \anlt. There are, there

fore, sixteen ambulacral openings to the vault in this sjiecies.

The arms bifurcate on the first plate and hence there are

thii'ty-two arms in this species. The arms are composed of a

doubli' sciios of interlocking plates from the beginning and flat

-

leu toward the superior ends and become longitudinally con-

cave, as shown in the illustration.

None of the interradials connect with the plates of the vault.

There are three plates in each regular interradial area, one large

followed l)v two smaller ones. There are six plates in the

a/.ygous ai'ea. The tirst one is in line with the first primaiy

i-adials and alxiiiT the same size. It is followed, in the second

range. l)y thieo hirge plates, subequal in size, and these are

followMJ in the third range by two small plates directly over

till' middle |)lal'' in t]ii' econd i-ant;('.
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The vault is oonoidal and about as large as the calyx. It is

covered with smooth, polygonal plates and boai-s a long, small

contral proboscis.

This species is distinguished by the smooth plates of both

the calyx and vault, by the sixteen arabulacral openings, with

a formula of 3-f-4+ 2+4+3, and thirty-two arms. It is further

distinguished by the six plates in the azygous area. Only three

species have been, heretofore, described froni the Keokuk

(ri-oup with thirty-two arms, and none of them resemble this

one. There have been fifteen species described from the Keokuk

(Ji-oup with sixteen arms and i)ossibly one or two of these have

thii-ty two arms, but tli(\y ai'c onianiented s])(>cies l^earing radial

i-i(.lgcs and lia\c little j-e.semblaiici' to this one. It is unneces-

sai-y to make any comparison with any other specit^s.

l'\)und in the KeoK-ulc (iroup, at Boonville, Mis.souri, .-uid tlif

s])ecim('n having the arms with other specimens iivv in the

collection of Wm. l'\ K. Curley, and the one showing the vault

and others are in the collection of S. A. Miller. It preserves

part of the arms opi)osite to the side illustrated.

Remarks.—The arms flatten as they apijroach the superior

ends and when they curve in or infold toward the vault they

become longitvidinally concave in all the si)ecimens. This is

another illustration of the r\i1ility of uiidertaK'ing to establish

genera on the character of the arms, for if you can do so, this

would belong to Ereimocrinus or to a new genus, according to

the taste of the author.

BATOCBINUS FABERI, n. sp.

Flate II, Fig. .?. azygous side: Fig. 4, op;'o>'i(e vii-n:

Body rather below medium size and somewhat biturbinate or

wheel sha]ied, though the calyx is decidedly larger than the

vault. Calyx truncated below and slowly expanding to the

third radials and then abrujitly spreading to the free arms.

Arm opening.«< directed horizontally. Twice as wide as high.

No radial ridges. Plates slightly convex in the superior part

and tumid below. Surface granular.

Basals short and form a low subhexagonal disc, with slight re-

entering angles. The disc is about one- fourth wider than the

diameter of the column mid bears a shallow concave depres-
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sion for the attachment of the column, and a small round

columnar canal. First radials a little wider than lon^:, three

hexagonal, two heptagonal. Second radials quite small, quad
rangular, and three or four times as wide as long. Third

primary radials about twice as large as the second, ])entagonal,

axillary and bear upon each upper sloping side two secondary

radials, the last one being axillary, and supporting in some
rays a single tertiary radial and in others two tertiary radials,

which arrangement gives to each ray four arms. There are,

therefore, twenty arms in this species and twenty ambulacral

openings to the vault.

There are two plates in each regular interradial area, the

first one large and tumid, the second one much smaller. There
are five plates in the azygous area. The first one is in lino

with the first primary radials and rather larger than either of

them. It is followed by three plates in the second range, the

middle one being the smallest and quadrangular. Above the

middle plate there is a smaller and wider plate. The plates

in the azygous area look very much like the three primary

}'adials in a radial series, and the first regular interradial on

each side of the quadrangular middle plate, as shown in the

illustrations. No ovarian jtores can be detected.

The vault is convex, without interradial depressions and
covered with polygonal convex plates. 11 Ijears u subc(Mitral

proboscis.

This species is distinguished among those In-ariiig twenty

arms, by its general form and by the azygous jilati^s.

It was found in the Bui'lington Group, in Adams county,

Illinois, and is now in th(> collection of ("hai'les L,. Faber.

BATOCRINUS PETTISENSIS, n. sp.

Plate II, Fig. 5, azygous side; Fig. fi, opposiie view.

Species medium size, biturbinate, calyx and vault subequal.

Calyx rather broadly truncated, obconoidal, most ex])and('tl

opjjosite the azygous area, arm ojienings directed nearly hori

zontally, but not visil)h> in a basal \iew. No i-adial ridges.

Plates highly convex or tumid.

Basal plates form an hexagonal disc that bears an hemis-

pherical depression for the attachment of tne colunin, and has

a diameter one lialf greater than the diameter of the column.
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First primary radials wider than long, verj' tumid, three

hexagonal, two heptagonal. Second primary radials small,

quadrangular, three or four times as wide as long. Third

primary radials twice as large as the second, ijentagonal, ax-

illary, and support on each upper sloping side two secondary

radials, the last of which are axillary and support on each

upper sloping side two tertiary radials, except in the arms

adjoining the azygous area where there are three, which ar-

rangement gives to each ray four arms. There are, therefore,

twenty arms in this species.

None of the interradial areas connect with the vault. There

is a single plate in the regular interradial area, on the right

of the azygous area, and two plates in each of the other regu-

lar interradial areas, the first one large, the second one smaller.

Azygous area subovate and contains eight plates. Tlie first

one is in line with the first primary radials and fully as large.

It is followed by three plates in the second range, three plates

in the third range, and one small plate in the fourth range,

which is cut ott' from the vault by the Ihii'd tertiary radials.

The vault is convex and covered with tumid ])()lyg()ual jilates.

and bears a rather large subcentral proboscis.

This species is distinguished from all other twenty-armed

sjjecies by the third tertiaiy radials adjoining the azygous area

and by the form of the azygous area and the number of plates

it contains. It is unnec'essury to carry the comparison furthei-.

Found in the Biu'lington Ciroup, at Sedalia, Missouri, and

now in the collection of F. A. Sampson.

BATOCRiNi's sprnius. n. .sp.

Plate II, Fig. 7, one of the azijgous sides; Fie/. 8, the other azijcjous

side; Fig. !f, opposite vieir.

The specimen to whicli we have attached the nanu> al)ove is

medium size, robust, has only four ray.s, eighteen arms and

two azygous areas. If it is aljnoiinal, we are unable to refer

it to any descrilj<>d sjiecies, und as it is extraordinary and

bears no evidence of ev(>r ha\ing been injured, we thinlc we

are justified in giving it a name and describing it.

It is biturbinate. Plates convex oi- tumid.
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Basals stand upright, and form a cup, about one-half wider

than the diameter of the cokimn. having a height equal to

about one- third of the diameter, rather deeply notched at the

sutures and liaving a liemispherical depression for the at-

tachment of the column. Columnar canal cinquefoil. First

primary radials unequal in size, wider than long, three hex-

agonal, one heptagonal. Second jirimary radials four times as

wide as long, quadrangular. Third primary radials three or

four times as large as the second, i^entagonal, axillary, and in

two of the rays support on each upper side two secondary ra-

dials, the last being axillai-y and supporting on each upper

side two tertiary radials, which gives to each of these rays

four arms. In the other two rays, one of which is on the left

of an azygous area and the other between the azygous ax'eas,

there is on one side of the third radials two secondary radials,

the last being axillary and supporting two tertiary radials, and

on the other side a secondary radial which is axillaiy and sup-

poi'ts on one side two (jaateimary radials and upon the other

a tertiary radial which is axillary and supports two quaternary

radials, which ajrangement gives to each of these rays five

arms. There are, therefore, eighteen arms in this species.

In each of the two regular areas there are two plates, one

large followed by a smaller one. In one azygous area thei-e

are six plates and in the other seven. The first is in line with

tlie tii-st prinuiry radials and of about th(^ same size. It is fol-

lowed, in the second range, by three plates and in the tliird

range by two plates in one area and three in the other.

Vault convex and covered by tumid, polygonal plates and

bears a rather large subcentral i^roboscis.

Found in the Burlington Groui3, at Burlington, Iowa, and

now in the collection of A. Albers, of Cincinnati.

Remarks. —There have been described one hundred and

seventy-seven species of Batocrinus, from the Subcarboniferous

rocks of North America, and none from rocks higher or lower,

in the Geological .scale, if we except Aciinocrii tis praeciirsor.

Hall, fi'oni the Hamilton (!roup. which has been referred lo

Doriiviimn . by some authors, and Uiay be a Btilcn-rhnis or be-

long to souic otheV genus. It is certainly n(.t an ArJiiK.rrhnn's

and we see no reason to think it is a l)i>rijcriiiit>', Idit tlie l)a,sal

ami radial sci'ies .iro the same as in lliildcrniii^-. ( )!' lln'se oiii'
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hundred and seventy-seven species, twenty-four have been re-

ferred to Eretmocrinus, which genus we have elsewhere shown

is based upon an association of peculiar specific characters,

one or more of which belongs to ordinary Batocrinus, and each

of which occurs in species undoubtedly referable to Balocrinus.

Beside, Eretmocrinns is only found associated with Balocrintif,

from the Burlington to the Warsaw Group.

Three species only have been described from the Kinderhook

Group or rocks below the Burlington and each of these pos-

sessed twenty arms, and only two from the Kaskaskia Group,

one of which possessed eighteen and the other twenty arms.

In the Burlington Group they are found with eight, ten.

twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen,

nineteen, twenty, twenty one, twenty-two, twenty-three, twenty-

four, twenty-six and twenty-seven arms. In all the range of

arm formulas from eight to twenty- seven only nine, eleven

and twenty-five are unknown. The most numerous species

possessed eighteen, twenty and twenty-two arms.

In the Keokuk Group they are found with twelve, fourteen,

fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteevi, twenty, twenty-

one, twenty-two, twenty-four, twenty-five, twenty- six, twenty-

eight, twenty nine, thirty, thirty-two, thirty-three, thirty-six

and foi-ty arms. The most numerous species posses.sed sixteen,

seventeen, eight(>en, twenty and thirty-two arras. In all the

range of arm foi-iiiulas from twelve to forty only thirteen,

twenty-three, twenty .seven, thirty-one, thirty four, thii'ly five

and thirty-.seven to thirty-nine are unknown.

In the Warsaw and St. Louis Gi-oups they are fouiul witli

seventeen, eighteen, twenty and forty ai-ms. The most numer-

ous species possessed eighteen and twenty arms.

It will be noticed that while no species has been described

from the Burlington Group with twenty five arms, some liave

been described with that numbei- in the Keokuk. It must lie

b irne in mind too that some species have been imperfectly de

scribed without giving the arm formula, and it may be that the

few missing links in the arm formulas, from eight to forty,

can ()! will be supplied. Any one studying these forms must

become convinced that the arm formula, in all cas(>s, in tliis

genus, is of specific im])ortance. After having examined many
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thousand specimens belonging to this genus, we are free to

say, that in no case have we found two specimens having a

d liferent number of arms, that agreed in otlier characters, and

hence the number of arms, as shown, in the calyx, before the

arms became free, must rank in the first degree in determin-

ing the specific characters and in entitling the form to a specific

name.

As no crinoidal species has ever been known to pass from

the Kinderhook to the Burlington, or from the Burlington to

the Keokuk, or from the Keokuk to the Warsaw or St. Louis,

or from the St. Louis to the Kaskaskia. we have forty- three

s|)ecies above mentiom^d lluit may be distiiiguislii'd by the

uumb^'r of arms alouf.

We do not claim to have been original in laying stress upon

the arm formula, in determiniing species, in this genus, for

Prof. James Hall, in the contributions to the Palaeontology of

Iowa, published in 1S59, very properly defined the arm formula

as of specific importance, in all the Actinocrinidtr, he described

in that work.

The radial series fuimished the characters for the determin-

ation of species no less important than the arm formula. In

some species the first .secondary radials are axillary, and in

other species the second .secondary radials are axillary. No
two specimens possessing these characters can belong to the

same species. It will be seen at once that the specimen hav

ing two secondary radials will have ten more radial plates

within the calyx than the specimen having only one secondary

I'adial, and a further examination will disclose the fact that

the interradial areas are correspondingly different and the

plates different in number or in size. The first tertiary radials

may bear arms or they may be axillary, and the second tertiary

radials may bear arms or they may be axillary, but no

two specimens can belong to the same species, if they differ

in these resjiects. That is, if one specimen has a single teritary

radial and another has two teritary radials they cannot belong

to the same species. And, again, while the number of arms
in two species may be the same, yet the radial series will bo

entirely different; for example, one specimen may have three

arms in each of four i-avs and four arms in the other making
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sixteen arms, and another may have three arms in each of two

rays, and four arms in each of two rays; and two arms in the

other, making sixteen arms. In such case the two specimens

will belong to different species. It will be apparent that the

changes, in the latter respect, may be very numerous in spec-

imens having sixteen or more arms, and we find, in fact, that

such is the case. It will be seen that these changes alone will

provide for more species than have been described. These are

therefore, fundamental variations. The general fci-m, however,

may bo taken into consideration, and the regular and azygous

areas dependent thereon as controlling th(^ form, and also the

surface ornamentation, especially wIhtp it inchides the presence

or absence of radial ridges, and tlie.se particulars may be of

speciH • importance. But to place these si)ecics in a familj'

distinct from the Actinocrinidir is without any warrant so far

as any learning has extcndi'd.

AGAKICOCKINUS ADAMSENSIS. n. sp.

Plate I, Fig. 7, dziji/oits side rieic: Fit]. S, sidiniiit vieic; Fit;.

0, hnsal view.

Species medium or above nuMlium size. Calyx nearly flat,

though slightly convex about the basals and first radials. Out-

line subpentagonal. Plates thick, moi'e or less (•on\ex. and

part of them subs])in()ns. Arm ujicnings directed rather belo^^

a horizontal line.

basals form an hexagonal disc, very little widei- than the

diameter of the column, that contains a hemispherical depress-

sion foi- the attachment of the column. Colnmnar canal quite

snuill. The first i)rimaiy radials are lai'ge. rather wider than

long, three hexagonal and two heptagonal. All of them ai'e

sculptured so as to be pyramidal or s\ibspinous. the apices ex-

tending below the basals, so that a specimen laid upon a table

will rest upon these plates and the jioint of the first azygous

jilate. Second primary I'adials short. (|uadrangular, four or live

times as wide as long. Tliird [irimary radials about one-half

larger than the second, ]jenta.gonal. axillai-y, and in three of

the rays support on each upper sloping side two secondary

radials, which gives to each of these rays two arms. On the

distal sidi' of encli tliii-il |)rim;ir\- i-:iili:il ail joinin'j' tlie azygons
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area, there are two secondary radials, and on the proxhnal

side a sinjfle secondary radial, which is axillary and supports

upon the distal superior sloping side a single tertiary radial,

and on the proximal side two tertiary radials which gives to

each of these rays three arms. There are, therefore, in this

species twelve arms. The last tertiary and secondary radial in

each series is thicker and more convex than the adjoining

plates, and the ambulacral openings are in part exposed in a

basal view.

In one of the regular interradial areas there are only two

plates, in eacn of the other three regular interradial areas

there are three plates. The first one rests between the super-

ior sloping sides of the first jirimary radials and extends up

between the first secondary radials. It is followed by one nar

row elongated jjlate in one of the areas and by two narrow

elongated plates in the other areas that connect with two plates

belonging to the vault. The first azygous plate is in line with

the first i^rimary radials, about as large and heptagonal. It is

followed by three plates in the second range, which are sub-

equal in size, and each wider than long. In the third range

there is a single plate that separates the tertiary radials and

extends to the to2J of the calyx, where it is truncated the full

width and unites with a single i)late belonging to the vault.

The vault is moderately convex and is covered w'ith large,

convex, polygonal plates and a very large heptagonal central

plate that supports a long, robust, conical spine. The spine

commences to rise at the sutures of the seven adjoining plates.

There is no indication of an azygous orifice, but the sutures

between some of tlie plates on the azygous side of the central

spine are obscure and possibly the orfice was covered with valvular

plates, which have fallen back in place .so as to absolutely

close it without preserving the sutures. But in any event the

orifice must have been very small.

This is a peculiar species, probably more nearly related to

.1. hodgsuiii than to any other heretofore described. It doe.-^ not

need any comparison, however, with that species to distinguish

it.

Found by C. S. Hodgson in the Burlington Group, in Adams
county, Illinois, and now in the collection of S. A. Miller.
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ACTINOCUINUS PALLUBKUM. 11. Sp.

Plate J, Fig. i':'>, basal view; Fig. 26, summit view; Fig. 27,

azygons side.

Species medium size, somewhat lenticular, lhou<;li the calyx

is larger than the vault. Calyx basin-shaped, two and a half

times as wide as high. No radial ridges. Plates thick, tumid

and sculptured, .so as to be more or less pyramidal. Ambula-

cral openings directed upward and not visible in a basal view.

Basals form an hexagonal disc with slight re-entering angles,

having an hemispherical depression for the attachment of the

column, and a diameter about one-half more than the diameter

of the column. First primary radials rather larger than any

otlier plates, in the body, three hexagonal and two heptagonal.

Second primary radials about two-thirds as large as the first

and hexagonal. Third primary radials about the size of the

second, pentagonal, axillary, and support on each upper slop-

ing side a single secondary radial, about the size of a third

primary radial, which is axillary and bears upon each vippor

sloping side a single tertiary radial, which arrangement gives

to this species twenty arms and twenty ambulacral openings

to the vault.

All of the interradial and inter.secondary radial areas connect

with the vault. In the regular interradial areas there is one

plate in the first range, two in the second, two in the third,

and, in some of the areas, one in the fourth range that con-

nects with the plates of the vault. In other cases there are

two plates in the fourth range. There are, therefore, six plates

in some of the regular areas, and seven plates in other areas.

There is a single plate in each intersecondary radial area, and

it connects with the plates of the vault. In the azygous area

there are fifteen plates. Th(> first plate is in line with the first

primary radials, and nearly as large. It is followed by three

plates in the s(!Cond range and four plates in the third range,

one of which extends as high as the top of the fourth range.

In the fourth range there are two plates, and two in the fifth

range, and two in the sixth range, both of which connect with

the plates of the vault.

The vault is only moderately convex, and is covered with

numerous small, polygonal plates. The smaller plates are con-

vex and the larger ones subspinous.



The proboscis is small and central. No ovarian pores can

be detected in our siiecimen, and hence it is probable that they

opened through the first plates of the free arms.

This species is distinguished by its general form, peculiar

vault, interradial, azygous and intersecondary areas. Though

eighteen species have been heretofore described from the Bur-

lington Group, bearing twenty arms, none of them have any

near affinity with this species.

Found by F. A. Sampson, in the Burlington Group, at Se-

dalia, Missouri, and now in his collection.

AMPHORACRINUS SAMPSONI, n. Sp.

Fbiie I, Fig. 28, azyfjous view; Fig. 29, opposHe side.

Species varying fi-om medium to large size. We have a

specimen one-half larger than the one illustrated. Calyx bowl-

shaped, subpentagonal, about as high as wide. Radial ridges

distinct and subangular. Interradial areas very wide betweeu

the arms, where they unite with the plates of the vault. Plates

depressed convex, but none of our specimens preserve the sur-

face ornamentation, if it was ornamented. Column round and

small.

Basals form a shallow hexagonal cup, about two and a half

times as wide as the diameter of the column, and bearing a

slightly concave depression for the attachment of the column.

First primary radials are the largest plates in the calyx; they

differ somewhat in size, and each one is about as long as wide,

three hexagonal and two heptagonal. Second primay radials

differ in size from about one-half to three-fourths as large as

the first. They are hexagonal and nearly as long as wide.

Third primary radials are much smaller than the second, pen-

tagonal, axillary, and support on each superior sloping side

two secondary radials, which arrangement gives to this species

ten arms.

There are six regular interradials in each area. The first

one is as large as a second primary radial. It is followed by

two plates in the second range and three in the third, whicli

unite with the plates of the vault. There is a .small plate in

each intersecondary radial area that unites with the plates of

the vault. The plates in the azygous area are numerous, and
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are not disposed in ranges, but tlie plates on the sides are

longer and larger than those more central. The first plate is

in line with the first primary radials, though somewhat smaller.

It is followed by three plates in the second range, the middle

one being much the smallest. There are five i)lates in the

third i-ange, but the one on each side extends up two ranges

higher than the throe middle ones do, or there may be said to

be as many as ten small i)lates over the central part of this

area before they get as high as the two lateral plates in the

third range. The azygous area is very wide in the superior

l)ai-l, and the small plates graduate into those of the vault so

that no definite lino can be drawn between them. As near as

we can judge, however, there should be credited to the calj-.v,

in this area, about forty plates. The two arms in each radial

series are close together on each side of the azygous area,

while the. area is wide, somewhat bulged, and covered willi

small, iri'egularly disposed plates.

The vault is unknown. The species is far reuiovcd from all

heretofore described.

Found by P. A. Sampson, in whose honor we have proposed

the specific name, in the Chouteau limestone, at Sedalia. Mis-

souri, and now in his collection.

Family POTERIOCRINID.E.

BARYCRINUS NEGLRCTUS, n. Sp.

J 'Idle If. F'kj. 10, nzycjous view; Fig. 11, opposite view: Fifj. 12,

side view. Sj>ecivien slighllij compressed.

Species medium size. Calyx obconoidal Height nearly

equal to the greater diameter. Surface granular. Dee]), longi-

tudinal depi-essions between tlie subradials, and round, deep

pits at the angles between the subradials and radials. Column

round.

Basals longer than wide and forming a cup more than one-

third the length of the calyx. Subi-adials longer than wide,

by reason of the longitudinal i)its, they are contracted in the

middle; four hexagonal and one heptagonal. First radials

wider than long, dtieply pitted at the inferior angles, and ti'un-

cat(>d about three-fourtlis of the width above for the first arm

plates, or second radials. from which they are separated by a
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gaping suture. The second radials or first arm plates appear

to be attached to the vault but they are followed by two rounded

plates and these by an axillary plate. If these four plates

are attached to the vault and tlie arms do not become free

until they bifurcate, then this is a very remarkable species.

The five radial series bifurcate on the fourth plate above the

gaping suture and it is very clear tliat the arms are then free.

Above this part our specimen does not preserve any char-

acters.

The azygous area is also peculiar. The first jilate is lai-ge

and i)rotuberant. It truncates a subradial bi'oadly and slightly

truncates another and reaches higher than the adjacent fii'st

radials, whei'e it has two superior sloping sides and supports

on each a series of rounded plates, that look externally like

arm plates but of course they form iDart of the vault.

This species is distinguished by its form, radial system, and

hexagonal first azygmis plate. The calyx is like that of a

Puterlocrhius and the pits and azygous area and plates link it

with Baryerinus. It can not he mistaken for any other species

B^ound in the Keokuk Group, at Crawfordsville, Indiana, and

now in the collection of Wm. P. E. Gurley.

POTERIOCRINUS ALBERSI, n. Sp.

flute II, Fig. 15, azyc/ous side magnified two diamefers; Fiy. Id,

opposite view, two diameters; Fig. 17, basal view. Tfie

specimen is slightly compressed.

Species small; plates covex, angular, rough. Calyx saucer-

shaped, about two and a half times as wide as high; plates

convex, surface gi-anular.

Basals hidden, or nearly so, by the column. Subradials as

long as wide and form with the basals a low cup. First radials

one-half wider than long, pentagonal, highly convex toward

the superior central part, truncated the entire width above and

.separated from the second radials by a gaping suture. Second

radials about as long as wide, constricted and angular in the

middle, axillary and support upon the upper sloping sides the

free arms. The arms do not bifurcate. There are, therefore,

ten arms in this species. The arms are long and composed of
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a single series of long cuneiform plates that alternately pro-

ject for the support of coarse pinnules. The arms, therefore,

have quite a rough aspect.

The azygous plates are alternately arranged. The first one

is pentagonal, rests between the superior sides of two subra-

dials and below the first radial on the right and abuts against

the second and third plates. The second azygous plate trun-

cates a subradial and abuts the fii'st radial on the left and the

first and third azygous plates on the right. The third azygous

]ilate truncates an angle on the first plate and sejjarates the

first radial on the right from the second azygous plate. Above

these the alternate arrangement is continued as far as the area

is exposed in either of our specimens.

This species is distinguished by its saucer-shaped calyx, con-

vex and tumid plates and ten rough arms composed of long

cuneiform plates. It is one of the kind that has been referred

to Scaphiocrinus, on account of the arm structure, but it does

not agree with that genus, in the structure of the azygous

area, but on the contrary is, in that respect, a Poteriocrimis

to which genus we refer it. It will not be mistaken for any

other species.

Found by the late Wm. McAdams, in the Kaskaskia C!i-oup,

in Monroe county, Illinois, and now in the collection of Wm
F. E. Gui-ley. The specific name is intended as a compliment

to the artist and jialseontologist who made the illusti-ations for

this Bulletin.

POTERIOCRINUS bAUTUS, n. Sp.

Plate II, Fig. 18, azygous side; Fig. 19, opposite view.

Species medium size. Plates angular, convex, rough. Calyx

saucer-shaped, more tluin tliree times as wide as higli. Surface

granular.

IJasals hidden or nearly so by the cohnnn. Subradials about

as long as wide and forming a pentagonal disc very slightly

saucer-shaped. First radials twice as wide as long, pentagonal,

flattened centrally, truncated the entire width above and sep-

arated from the second radials or brachials by a gaping suture.

Second radials wider than long, constricted in the middle and

in four of the rays axillary, pentagonal and have steej) ujiper

sloi)ing sides for the \'voo arms. The arms are composed of
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cuneiform projecting plates. In the ray on the riglit of the

azygous ai-ea the arms bifui'cato on the fifth plate and the

branch adjoining the azygous area does not bifurcate again,

but tlie next one bifurcates on tlie ninth plate. The distal ray

bifurcates on the seventh plate and the proximal one does not

bifurcate. In other words, in this ray, one distal ray bifur-

cates and the other does not. and one proximal ray bifurcates

and the other does not, which is an unusual method. In the

other three lateral rays the arms bifurcate on the sixth jilate

and the distal arms bifurcate on the sixth, seventh and eighth

plates and the proximal arms do not bifurcate. This arrange-

ment gives to each of these four rays six arms. In the ray

opposite the azygous area the only bifurcation takes place on

the tifth plate, which gives to it two arms. There are, there-

fore, thirty-eight arms in this sjiecies.

The first azygous plate rests on the sloping side of a subra-

dial and slightly truncates another below the first radial on the

right, and aiouts the second and third azygous plates. The
second plate truncates a subradial and abuts the first radial on

the left and extends above the gaping suture. Tlie third jilate

truncates the first and extends nearly as high as the first arm

plate. Above these the i^lates are alternate as far as disclosed.

This species is distinguished by its low calyx, thirty-eight

arms and rough angular aspect. It is one of the kind that has

been referred to Scaphiocrintis on account of the rough arms,

but it does not agree with that genus, in the structure of the

azygous area, but agrees with Poiertocrimis. to which genus we
refer it. We think it is not a Zeacriniis with which it has

some affinity. It cannot be mistaken for any other species.

Found in the Keokuk Group, at Boonville, Missouri, and now
in the collection of F. A. Sampson.

POTERIOCRINUS NEGLECTUS, U. Sp.

Plate IV, Fig. 3, side view, azygous area on the rij/hf; Fig. /,

side vieio, azygotis area on the left: Fig. 5, azygous

side; the specimen is laterally compressed,

as shown by the illustrations.

Species medium or below medium size, constricted above the

first radials. Calyx short, cup- shaped. Plates slightly convex;

sutures distinct; surface granular. Column quite small
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Basals small hut extending beyond the column and forming

a low cup that is visible in a side view. Subradials rather large

and aV)out as wide as high. First radials a little wider than

long, pentagonal, truncated the entire width above and sepa-

rated from the second radials or brachials by a slightly gaping

suture. A single, elongated brachial or second radial, rounded

and contracted in the middle, and axillary, in four of the rays,

supjjorts upon its upj^er sloping sides the free arms. In the

ray on the right of the azygous area the first brachial or sec-

ond radial is a subquadrate plate that supports the second

brachial or third radial, which is rounded, and axillary, and

supports upon its upper sloping sides the free arms. The arms

are long, slender, and fit compactly together and are composed

of a single series of cuneiform plates. The arms do not bifur-

cate and there are, therefore, only ten arms in this species.

Pinnules are not large and are arranged on the inner part of the

arms so as not to prevent the arms from fitting compactly to-

gether.

The azygous plates alternate, as is usual in this genus The

first plate is the largest, which is an unusual feature, and rests

upon the upper sloping sides of two subradials, separates the

first radial on the right from the second azygous place and is

truncated above by the third azygous plate. The second plate

is somewhat smaller than the first, hexagonal and only slightly

truncates a subradial. It abuts upon the first radial and part

of the second radial or brachial on the left. Above it the

plates alternate and become rapidly smaller.

This species is distinguished by its general form, slender

arms, and by having a single brachial in four of the rays and

two brachials in the ray on the right of the azygous area.

This last feature shows that Poteriocrinus cannot be divided

into subgenera based on the presence of one or two brachials

in the rays.

Found in the Keokuk Group, at Boonville, Missouri, and now

in the collection of Wm. F. E. (iurley.
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POTERIOCRINllS AKKEGTARIUS, n. Sp.

I'litic II'. Fi(j. C, (izi/H'jus siilc ricw, showin<i jxirt oj the proboscis.

Sjiijcies iiuulium sizo iiiul iiofr consti'lcti'd above the calyx.

Calyx obconoidal. Sutures distinct. Surface smooth or finely

,i;i-;iiiiihu;.

riasals partly brolvcn away from our specimen, but enou.^-h is

jireserved to show that tliey foi-ni an (jtjconoidal cup. Sub-

i-adials larye aud longer tluui wide. P''irst radials nearly as

knii^ as wide, pent ii.i^oual, truncated the entire width above, and

separated from the second radials or first brachials by a very

sliijhtly gapinf^ suture. Sec^ond radials or first brachials sub-

quadrate, as long as wide and slightly constricted in the mid-

die. Tiiird I'adials or second brachials a little shorter than the

first, V(>i-y slightly constricted in the middle, axillary, and sup-

port \\\Hm the u[i|>er sloping sides the free arms. The arms

do not bifurcate and there are, tiuu'efore, ten arms in this spe-

cies. The arms are long, shuider, aiid composed of a single

scries of cuneiform plates that bear small pinnules. The pin-

nules are from the inside of the arms so as to allow the arms

to come together.

The azygous plates alternate, as is usual in this genus. The

first plate is the largest and rests upon the upper slojiing sides

of two subradials, separates th(! first radial on the right from

the second azygous plate and is truncated on top by the third

azygous plate. The second plate is somewhat smaller than the

first, hexagonal, and only slightly truncates a subradial. The

azygous area alcove the.se plates is wide and terminates in a

wide and long proboscis that, in cnir specimen, extends beyond

the parts of the arms which are preserved and appears to have

extended beyond the tips of the arms. The proboscis is fluted

and punrturi'd with longitudinal rows of pores between the

longitudinal sei'ies of plates of which it is couiposed.

This species is distiuguislied by its general form, structure

of the arms and character of the proboscis.

Found by the late Wm. MeAdanis in the St. Louis Group, at

Alton, Illinois, aud now in the collection of Wm. F. E. Gurley.
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POTERIOClllNUS LAliVKlNTimni.S, S. A. Miller.

Flaie I V, Fig. 7, azygons view.

{CyrilhorrinHS hthi/riulhicus, S. A. Miller, 1891. Advanco

sheets of the 17th ivpoi-t of the Geology and Natural History

of Indiana, page 4>^. and final rei)ort, page 6r)9, plate XII, figs.

11 to M.]

Though several specimens of this species had been collect(>d

at the lime it was' desc]'il)ed, none of them fully exposed the

azygons area. They showed the azygous jdatc truncating a

large subradial but the folding of the arms around the calyx

happened to cover the first azygous plate, which rests between

the suj)erior sloping sides of two subradials, and separates the

first radial on the right from the second azygous j)late and is

truncated above by the third azygous j)]ato, which shows that

it is a I'<>len'ocriiii(<!. 'Vha second plate is large and broadly

truncates a subiadial and was supposed at the time of the

description of the species to be the first azygous plate which

caused the sjiecies to be erroneously i-eferred to Ci/alhocrhnis.

The position of the first and second azygous plates and the

alternate arrangenient of tlie succeeding plates show very

clearly that it is a Poierlocrinus?. Several specimens showing

this fact are in the collection of S. A. Miller, but received by

him after the species had been described and illustrated. The
specimen now illustrated is from the same exposui-e of the

Keokuk (ironp, at- Hoonville, Missoui'i, and is now in the col-

lection of Wm. F. E. Ciurley.

scAi'inocuiNrs notatts, n. sp.

PIdle If, Fig. 2~i, ozijgoii.s vieir: Fig. W, opposife si<lf of same
S2>ecime7i, tohich is slighily eompressed.

The specimen illustrated is compressed so as to appear

about one fifth wider than it really is. The species is above

medium size. Calyx short, about twice as wide as high, dc-

])rcssed angular between the first and st^cond radials, so as to

give a pentagonal outline.

Column small, round, although broken away from the specimen

figured and the small basal ])lates have been carried away with it,

as the angles between t he plates shown in fig. iT) indicate. Subradi-

als evidently larger than the ba.sals, four hexagonal andonehep-
tagonal. The lateral sides gradiially ex])and. First radials nearly
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twice as large as the subradials, about twice as wide as high,

pentagonal, truncated the entire width above, convex towai'd

the superior central part, and separated externally from the

second radials by a gaping suture. Second radials larger than

the first, twice or more than twice as wide as high, longitud-

inally angular in the central part, pentagonal, and in three of

tlie rays support upon each upper sloping side a robust arm. In

the ray adjoining the azygous area, on the right, the distal side

of the second radial bears a single arm and the proximal side

bears a secondary radial, which is axillary, and supiiorts ujion

eich upper sloping side a free arm; and the ray adjoining tlie

a'.ygous area on the left, beai's, on the ijroximal side of the

second radial, a single arm, and on the distal side a secondary

radial that is axillary, and supjjorts an arm on each upper

sloping side, which ari'angement gives to each of these rays

three arms, There are, therefore, twelve arms in this species

The arms are robust, and in the lower pait composed of

quadrangular plates with transverse sutures, which graduate

into cuneiform plates in the ujjward extension of the arms. Each

plate supi^orts upon the thicker end a coarse, strong pinnule,

and in the middle jiart a small node, which form a j-ow of

nodes on each arm, that gives it a somewhat rough aspect.

There is only one azygous plate. It truncates the larger

subradial, separates the fiist radials but does not extend as

high as the second radials, which unite over the toji of it.

The single azygous plate is. therefore, enclosed within the side

of the calyx in the same manner that it is in Graphiocrinns.

If this species had no subradials, we would refer it to

Graphiocrinns, notwithstanding it has twelve arms; but as no

species having subradials can be congeneric with one not hav-

ing them, we have no hesitation in saying, that it is not a

Grapliiocrinu!>. And here we may say, that after having ex-

amined definitions and illustrations of all the species found in

this couulry, that have been referred to Graphiocrivus, by

different authors, we are fully convinced that the genus has

not been found in America.

When Prof. James Hall founded the genus Scaphiocrt^ms.

in the Geology of Iowa, Vol. I. p. ."'il, and described the type,

Scaphiocrinus siinjilcx, lie very clearly distinguished it from
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Graphiocrinus. The species here described is distinguished

from Sca]>hiocrinus simplex, by havinij twelve arms instead of

ten, whicli is a ^nod specific distinction but not of generic

importance. It is distinguished again from S. simplex, which

has six azygous plates or more, that rise above the calyx, by

having only one azygous plate confined between the plates of

the calyx. Tliis may be of generic importance, but Ave are

not willing to found a new genus upon differences of doubtful

importance, when they are known to belong to only a single

species. In each case the first azygous ])late truncates a sub-

radial and the difference consists, in the additional jilates.

that separate the second radials and first arm plates, in one

species, that do not exist in the other. We prefei-, at present,

to regard this as of specific importance only. Tlie distinction

made by Prof. Hall between Scaphiocrinus and Poteriocrinus is

a good one and all the species he referred to Scaphiocrinus

properly belong there, as well as some that others have de-

fined. None of them belong to Graphiocrinus.

Found in the Kinderhook (Jroup, at Tje(!rand, Iowa, and

now in the coUccfiou of Win. V. E. (uirley.

F.AMii.v A(;ASSIZ0CRINID/E.

.\C!ASSTZOCUINrS OVALTS, n. sp.

Plate II, Fig. !'>, an entire specimen viewed opposite to (izjjyons

area; Fig. 14, azi/gous side, of another calyx.

Species large, contracted at the top of the calyx. Calyx

somewhat obovoid; surface smooth; sutures distinct. No (evi-

dence of a column. Height and greatest diameter subequal.

Basal plates small and forming a low cup with a subacute

point below UTid ha\ing u|)]ii'r sutures slightly concave for the

recej)tion of tiie suljradials. Subradials long(>r than wide,

showing expanding to the suix'rioi- lateral angles, and each of

them g(Mitly rounded. l<'irst i-adials pentagonal, alout one-

half wider than high, and curving inward, .so tliat the great-

est diamelfU' of liu; calyx is l)ut little above the inferior anghv

They are ti-uiicated the entii-e width al)ov(^ and .separated fi-oni

each second i-adial by n gaping sutui-(>. Second radials small-

er tlian the first, cuive gently inward and are slightly con-
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each u])per sloping side a free arm ijiving to tlu; s])ecies ton

arms. The arms are lon<^ subfusiform, and C(>m])osod of a

sinii'lf series of short ]>Uites with transverse; siitui'cs aho\'t'

the tirst plate.

Azyecous ])la.tes three. The tii'st one is suljqvuidrate. exee])t

beini? slig'htly truncated at one ani;'le by the third plat(\ it,

therefore, has live sides. It is not as large as a first i-a.dial

and rests between the su])ei-ior sides of two subradials and

below the first radial on the riirh^' and supi)orts on its two

ui>per sides the second and thii-d azygous ))lates. The second

azygous plate is smaller than the first, truncates a subradial

and abuts a first radial on the left. The third azygous plate

is smaller than the second, truncates the first and separates

the second from the first radial on tlie right.

This species is distinguished by its general torn), small

basals and azygous plates.

Pound by the late Wni. McAdams, in the Kaskaskia (iroup,

Randolph county, Illinois, and now in the collection of Wm.
F. E. (iurley.

Family RHODOCRINID.F..

UHODOt'lJlNrS RT.AIUI. n. S]).

Plnle II, Fig. 20, hasal ricw: Fig. ?/, azygous side; Fig. 22,

opposite side: Fig. ,?•>, siimmH rieir. Eavh of ihcse

vieirs is magnified Iwo diavieiers, and iheij

are all ial<en from ihe same specimen.

Sjiecies small, much below medium size. Calyx bowl-.shaped,

subpentagonal in transverse section; radial ridges moderately

well defined; plates convex. Basal cavity very deep. Column

small, canal minute.

Basals form a cone within the calyx, into which the end of

the column is inserted. Subradials the larg(\st plates in the

body, very convex, as long as wide, one octagonal, the others

heptagonal. They are abru])tly bent aii<l rounded in the mid

dl(!, tlio lower pai't forming i)art of the funiKd shaped columnar

civity and the upi)er part curving as abruptly ujiward. First

pi'iuiai-y radials about half or two-thirds as hirge as the sub-

radials, two hexagonal and three he])tagonai. Second jii-iuiarj'
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i-adials less than one-fourth as largo as the first, a little wider

than long, quadrangular. Third primary radials about the size

of the second, pentagonal, axillary, and support upon each uf

-

per sloping side a single secondary radial, which gives to the

species ten ambulacral opiMiings to the vault.

The first interradial truncates a subi'adial in the azygous

area, and in three of the i-ogular interi-adial areas in the other

interradial area two plates truncate a subradial, which makes

it octagonal, as above stated. The first plate in the azygous

area is, however, larger than the first i)late in either of the

regular aieas. In thi'ce of the regulai- interradial areas there

ar(^ two ])latcs in the second range, and in tlie other area there

are three, and in the thii-d range three plates in two of the

areas and two in each of the other two areas. The plates in

each of th(>.se areas graduate into the ])lates of the vault, so

there! is no distinct lin<' of separation between the plates of the

calyx and tliose of the vault. In the azygous area there are

three plates in the second range, the middle one of which abuts

upon the azygous orifice, which is placed midway between the

ambulacral openings at the top of the calyx, where it is sur-

rounded by seven plates.

The vault is slightly convex toward the center and corres-

pondingly depressed in the interradial areas at the margin. It

is covered by, numerous small, ])olygonal, convex plates.

This is a very strongly marked species and it is wholly un-

necessary to compare it with any other, though it is very

clearly a Rhodocrinus.

Found by K. A. Blair, in whose honor we have proiiosed the

specific name, in the Chouteau limestone, at Sedalia, Missouri,

and now in the collection of S. A. Miller.

F.\Mii,v CYATHOCKINI D.E.

cvATiiocKiNUs CI loTTKAi'K.vsis, Miller and Clurley.

PUdc 11, Fig. 2i, view ojtposih' (lie (izijgous <ire<i of a smidl

specimen VKKjniJicd two didmcters.

\Cynlhocrinus rlionleanevsis, Miller and (iurley,. Bull. No. 7

of 111 St. Mus. p. (is, pi. IV, lig 1(5, Dec. 5, 189.-).]

We have a siw'cimen th;\t we suppose belongs to this species,

but it is only about on(>fourth as large as the type, and we
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have illustratfid it, because it has a pentagonal cohimn and

the cohunu was not preserved in tli(^ typo. It will be observed

that it is ma.tcnitied two diameters, without being as largo as

the type, which was iUiisti-atcd natural size. The arms ai)j)ear

t^ have been composed of longer i)lates tlum those belonging

ti the type an:l some other minor differences may be observed,

but there is such a striking reserablmce between the two, that

we think they belong to the same species. If correct the

spesies was quite varialde. in si/.(_'. and possessed a small pen

t igoual column.

.Found by R. A. Blaii- in th(^ Choute.iu limestone, at Si'dalia,

Missouri, and now in the collection of S. A. Miller.

CY.-\THOCKiNUS n[..\iKi, Miller and Gurley.

This species was descril)ed and illusti-ated in Bulletin No. 7

of the 111. St. Mus. p. CiT. pi. IV. tigs. 11 to l."i, and in Bulletin

No. 8 p. 50, pi. Ill, tigs. I'l and I'l'. Some doubt was ex-

pressed as to the generic reference, and, i>robably, we sliould

have compared it, in the bulletin last mentiinied, with Mcspilo-

cririus of De Koninck and LeHon. But Mespilocrinus as detined

and illustrated has only three basal plates and C'ljalhocrinns

Idairi has five, which must separate them generically. Above
the basal plates Ci](dhocrinus blairi substantially agrees witli

Mespilocrinus, and, if it possessed only three basal i>lates, we
would refer it to Mespilocrinus. The general accuracy of De
Koninck-, in scientific matters, and the fact that we have nevei-

found him inaccurate in stating the structui-e of a crinoid,

leaves no doubt in our minds that Mispilncr uns has only three

basal plates. Two species of Mcspilocrinng have been described,

from the Burlington Grou^) of this country, by Prof. James
Hall. They arc distinct sptvies and are undoubted MespHo-

c i'lii.s. if he was not mistaken in the number of ba.sal plates,

which we have no right to assume. Possibly, the small spi'ci-

men figured, in Bulletin N;). 7, may bo distinct from the type

of Cyathocriiiis hlairi and if so a new genus may very well be

founded for their reception, l)ut the genus would belong to

the family Cyaihocrinidir and not t) the IcJilnjoeiiniiUr, where
we refer Lecanocrinns and .^fc^jnlocritius.
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Family J)( )LAT0CRINID^.

DOLATOCKINl'H DISPAK, U. Sp.

I'I'dIc II. Fij/. V7, side vii'ir; Fiij. 2x, hdSdl victr; I'iij. i'!K skiii

Dill ricir.

Spceit'S Vk'Iow nicclium size. Culyx low, .soincwhut bow;-

shapcf], <ii-;i(lually (>.\])an(liii.y Irom a fruiicaled basi; to the fret!

arms, without const riction. ivadial ridiccs sliarj)ly an.ijular aiul

bcai' a sliai'i) ikjiIc, at the miildlc of each ])h(t<'. ThiM'o is also

a shai'p node on each inlci'i'adial and a few obscure radiatin'r

1 lies, 'riie in'iiuaiy ladiais i)eai' no ladiatinj^ lines. Coliiinii

round and contains a, lai\i;'e cin(|n(' foil canal.

Basal disc ])ent.a^onal, one fourth wider that the diameter of

t'le column, and contains th(> concavily into which the end of

tlie column is in.scM'ted. h'irst luimary I'adials nearly as lonir

as wide and each one b(':irs a, loniz; centi'al node, on the ]ioints

of which the calyx will icst. Second primary i'adials wi<ler

than lon<<, quadranjiular. Third primai'y radials smaller than

the second, pentaj?onal, axillary, and, in the ray on the right

of the azygous uvea, sujiport. on the distal side two secondary

radials and on the ju'oxiiiuil side a sinirle secondai'y radial,

that is axillary, and supjiorts on each ninx'r side a single ter-

tiary radial, and, in the ray on the left of the azygous area,

supports on tlie ])roxinia.l side two secondary radials and on

the distal side a single secondary radial that is axillary, and

sui)poits upon each upper side a single tertiai'y radial, which

gives to c;ich of these rays three arms. In ea(di lateral ray,

the third ]iiimary radial su])poits on each u)i]ier side a single

secondary radial. whi(di is axillary and supjiorls on each npiior

side a tei-tiary radial which arrangement gives to each of these

two )-ays Four aims. In the ray ()])])osite the azygoiis area the

third primary radial bears upon each upper side two .secondary

radials which gives to this ray two arms. There are, thcie-

fore, sixteen anus in this species. The arm formula is 3+4+
-^+4+:i

The a/.ygous ai'ea is substantially lik'i; the other areas. The
tiist interradials ari^ the largest plates in the calyx, liavo

eleven sides, and are followed by three plates in the second

range that unite with the plates of the \ault.
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The vault is only niodoratcly olovatcd, but. tlie radhd ridges

arc sharply elevated over the ambuUicral canals. The azygous

orifije is at the toji of a central, short elevation. The plates

bear small nodes. The sutures between the plates are not dis

tinct in our specimen, and for that reason arc not shown in

the illustrations. Ovarian apertures small and at the base of

the free arms. One on each side of each ])air of arms or six-

teen in all.

This species is distinguished from all other sixteen-armed

species by its general form and surface ornamentation, and

also by the plates in the interradial areas, and by the arm
formula.

Found by J. F. Hammell in the Hamilton Group, near Charles-

town, Indiana, and now in the collection of Wm. F. E. Gurlej'.

DOLATOCRTNUS PRECIOSUS, U. Sp.

ridfc II. Fig. 30, bnsdl view; Fig. 31, summit view; Fig. 3^,

view opposite (izyqoKS tirca.

Species above medium size and vei-y handsomely ornamented.

Calyx broadly truncated at the base, and constricted below the

arms. Radial ridges delicate, with sharp elongated nodes at

the central j)art of the plates. Surface marked by radiating

lines of sharp nodes, which are longitudinal, in the upper part

of the interradial areas. In some cases the nodes coalesce so

as to form lines. The column is round and medium size.

Basal plates form a hollow cone within the cavity of the

calyx, which is filled with the end of the column so as to

leave a pentagonal disc, at the surface, only a little wider than

the diameter of the column. P"'irst primary radials nearly as

long as wide and subequal in size. Second primary radials

large, quadrangular, and about as long as wide. Third jJi'imary

radials expand to the superior lateral angles. They are larger

than the second, pentagonal, axillary, and in the ray on the

right of the azygous area and in the left lateral ray, as seen

by looking at the vault, bear upon each upper sloping side a

single .secondary radial, which is axillarj and bears upon each

upper side two tertiary radials, which gives to each of these

rays four arms. In the ray on the left of the azygous area,

and in the right lateral ray, the third primary radials bear

—0.
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upon each superior sloping side thi-ee secondary radials, which

gives to each of these rays two arms. In the ray opposite the

azygous area the third primary radial bears upon one upper

sloping side a single secondary radial, which is axillary, and

supports upon each upper side two tci-tiary radials, and upon

the other three secondary radials, which gives to this ray two

ai-ms. There are, therefore, tifteen arms in this species.

The azygous area is very much like the other interradial

areas. The first interradials are lai'ge and have nine sides

and are truncated above by the second interradials. The sec-

ond interradials are about one-third as large as the first, and

are followed in the third range by a somewhat smaller plate

that unites with two elongated plates belonging to the vault.

The vault is slightly convex, and corresjiondingly depressed

in the interradial areas toward the margin. It is covered by

two circles of plates and a few intercalated ones, the surface

of which is beautifully ornamented with coar.se granules and

delicate nodes. It bears a subcentral azygous orifice slightly

elevated above the rest of the vault, and which appears to be

about complete in the specimen illustrated. There are small

ovarian apertures passing through the plat(\s forming ])art of

th(! covei'ing of the ambulacral canals neai- the base of tlie

arms. One on each side of each pair of ai'uis and one on each

side of the single arm, which gives to this species sixteen

ovarian apertui-es.

This species most resembles D. charlesiownensis . In Ihat

species the arm formula is ;{-)-44-3+ 2-|-3, while in this species

it is 44-2-r-H+44-2. The arms are so arranged in that .species

that the ray on each side of the azygous area has throe arms,

while in this, one has two arms and the other four. The pro-

portional size of the plates and the surface ornamentation also

differ and there aie olliei' minor dilTerences. The arm formu

las, howevei', are sufficient to readily distinguish the species

at all times, and such differences are always of specific im-

)ii)i I nice.

h'ouud V)y (!eo. K. (Jreent* in 1h(> Hamilton CroDji. \\o\w

Cliarlestown, Indiana, and now in tlie cDlIection of \Vm. 1"\ Iv

( iui-lev.
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DOLATOCRINU.S liASlI.K 'IS, 11. sp

PIdIr III. tuj. I, hdSdJ rieir : Fiij. :', skiiuhH view; Fig. !, side view.

Spt'cies larpe and yvvy iiiuch like Dolatocrinus indiavevs^is.

Calyx subcyliiulrical, very broadly tnnicated, and constricted

below the ambulacral openinjis. Kadial ridges small, angulai',

central nodes elongated Radiating lines from the central part

of each plate numerous. Column round and ha\ing a large

cinque foil columnar canal.

Basal plates form a pentagonal disc about one third wider

than the diameter of the column and having an hemispherical

depression for the attachment of tlie column. First jirimary

radials from onethii-d to one half wider than long and subeqiuil

in size. Second primary radials about one-half wider than long,

quadrangular. Third primary radials ex[)and slightly to the

superior lateral angles. They are from one-half wilor to

twice as wide as long, pentagonal, axillary, and, in the rays

on each side of the azygous area and in the ray opposite tlie

azygous area bear upon each superior sloping si;le a single

secondary radial, which is axillary and bears upon each upper

sloping side two tertiary radials, which gives to each of these

rays four arms. In one of the lateral rays the third primary

radial bears upon one superior sloping side three secondary

radials, and upon the other a single secondary radial, which is

axillary and bears ui)on each ujiper slojiing side two tertiai-y

radials. This ray, therefore, has three arms. In the other

lateral ray the third primary i"idial bears upon each u]>per

sloping side three secondaiy radials, that give to it two arms.

There are. therefore, in this species, seventeen arms and sev-

enteen ambuhici-al npenings tu the vault, all of which are di-

rected upward.

TIk^ azyg(jus area is substantially like the other areas. The
tirst interradials are the largest plates in the calyx, have nim^

sides and are broadly truncated above for the second interra-

dials. The second interradials are about half as large as the

tirst, though somewhat luiequal in size. The third interradials

are less than half as large as the second, and are followed, in

one of the areas, by two plates, in the fourth range, that unite
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with two elongated plates belonging to the vault, and in each

of the other areas by a shigle plate, in the f<nirth range, that

unites with two elongated jilatos belonging to the vault.

The vault is moderately convex, and covered with a few

large polygonal plates. The azygous orifice is subcentral and

slightly elevated above the surrounding convexity of the vault,

as shown in the illustrations. The specimen is complete, ex-

cept there may have been small plates that covered the orifi.'e

itself. The plates covering the vault are coarsely granular,

and those over the junction of the ambulacral canals bear

small nodes. There are two elongated plates in each inter-

radial area, and, within these, a circle of seven plates sur-

rounds the base of the elevation for the azygous orifice. There

are twenty ovarian pores situated close to the ambulacral

openings: one on each side of the double arm openings and

one on each side of the single arm openings.

This species is distinguished from DoUdocrimis indi(UK'iisi.-\

which it most resembles, by having one more range of inter-

radial plates in each area, and one more plate in each tertiai-y

radial series, and one more plate in each three secondary ra-

dial series. This arrangement lengthens the calyx corrosi)ond-

ingly and adds to the radials in the calyx seventeen plates,

and to the interradials six plates, as the fourth range, in one

of the areas, contains two plates. Other differences in the two

species seem to us to be of minor importance, but these, taken

together, are of specific value, as we understand the structure

of crinoids, in this genus

Pound by Geo. K. Greene, in the Hamilton Group, near

Charlestown, Indiana, and now in the collection of Wm. F. E.

Gtti'l(>y.

noi.ATucia.Nrs i.yoni, n. sp.

I'IdIp, 111, F'!/. I, siiniiiiil rictr; Fi(f. 'i, hiisal ricir: Fit;. (> ozij-

(/Diis siile v)(ir.

Species medium size. Calyx subhemisi)lierical, broadly trun-

cated and slightly constricted below the arms. Radial ridges

small, angular nodes at Ihe center of each plate, sharp and

elongated. S\irfac(! of each plate ornament(!d with numei-ous

fin(! lines radiating fi'om a sharp central node. Column medium,

s'ze, round and having a very large cir.riuefoil cinal.
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Tlisals fonu ;i pcnt-a.ironiil disc, full one-halt' wider than llie

diameter of tlie fokunn. and having an lieniispherical depres

sion, for the attachment of the colomu, surrounded by a sinall

rounded rim. First primary radials nearly as lonj; as wide

and subequal in size. Second primary radials rather large,

quadrangular, and nearly as long as wide. Thii'd primary

radials very little, if any, larger than the second, wider than

long, iienta.gonal, axillary and in two of the lateral rays l;ear

upon each upper sloping side three secondary radials which

gives to each of these rays two arms. In the ray on each

side of the azygous area and in the ray opposite thereto, the

third primary radial supports, upon one upper sloping side

three secondary radials, and upon the other a single secondary

radial that is axillary and sujiports upon each upper slo])ing

side two tertiary radials, which arrangement gives to each of.

these rays three arms. Tliere are, therefore, thirteen arms,

in this species. In the ray on the left of the azygous area,

it is the proximal side of the third primary radial, that bears

the three secondary radials, and in the ray on tlu^ right it is

the distal side that bears tlie three secondarj' radials.

The azygous area is substantially like the other int(Mradial

areas. The first interradials are the largest plates in the

calyx, have nine sides, and are broadly truncated above for

the second interradials. The second interradials are about or

more than half as large as the first, and are followed by a

single i^late in the third range full half as large as the second,

which unites with two elongated jjlates belonging to the vault.

The vault is moderately convex, and correspondingly de-

pressed in the interradial areas toward the margin. It is

covered with a few rather large plates but the sutures are too

indistinct in our specimens for illustration. The plates ai(_'

granular but most of the granules are eroded, on our speci-

mens, so they are not shown in the illustration.. Each plate

over tiie junction of the arabulacral canals bears a strong cen

tial node. The azygous orifice is nearly central on the vault

and elevated but little above it. There is an ovarian a]ierture

on each side of eacli pair of arms and on each side of each single

arm close to the ambulacral openings which gives to this

species sixteen ovarian apertures.
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This is till' first species of Dohilocrinus that lias i)Pen dc

scribed having thirteen arm openings to the vault and henct>

the arm foi-mula alone will distinguish it from all other

species.

The specific name is in honor of the late Sydney S. Lyon,

who established the genus. Found by (leo. K. Greene, in

the Hamilton (Iroup, near Charlestown, Indiana, and now in

tlie collection of Wrn. P. E. Gurley.

noi.ATOCRiNus cism.A. n. sp.

I'hile III, Fig. 7, Ixisnl riew; Fiij. 8, siinniiil vieir; Fig. 9, side

vieir.

Species medium size and handsomely sculptured. Calyx sul)-

hemispherical, slightly constricted below the arms and broadly

truncated at the ba.se. Radial ridges rather large and bearing

sharp, elongated nodes. Surface of all the plates bear more

or less elongated nodes, and there are a few radiating lines on

the first interradials Column round and having a large cin(iue

foil canal.

Basal \)lates form a pentagon one fourtli wider than the

diameter of the column, having an hemispherical depression

or cavity for the insertion of the end of the column. First

primary radials wider than long, and subequal in size. Second

primary radials large, quadrangular and nearly as long as

wide. Third primary radials rather larger than the second,

pentagonal, axillary, and, in the i-ay on the right of the azy-

gous ai'ca and in the left lateral ray, support on each uji]>er

slo])ing side a single .'secondary radial, which is axillary and

liears njioi: each ujtper side two tertiary radials, vi-hich gives

to each of tiiese lays four arms. In the ray on the left of the

azygous area and iu llic one on the right Inteiai side the thii-d

priuuiry I'adiais support on om^ ujiper sloping side thi"ee sec-

ondary radials, and on the other a single siH'ondary radial that

is a.xillary and bears upon each upper side two tertiary radials,

whicli gives to each of the.se rays three arms. Lt is the jirox

imal lay adjoining the azygous area that bears the tertiary

radials. In the ray opposite the azygous area the third primary

radial supports upon each upper sloping side three secondary
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radials, which gives to this ray two arms. There are, there-

fore, sixteen arms in this species. The arm formula is 4+3+
2+4+:i.

The azygous area is substantially like the otliers. The first

interradials are the largest plates in the calyx, have nine sides

and are broadly truncated for the second interradials. The

.second interradials are more than half as large as the first,

and are followed by three plates in the third range, the middle

one only abutting upon the third ones, while the lateral ones

form part of the covering for the ambulacral channels. The

third range unites with two elongated plates belonging to the

vault.

The vault is only slightly convex, and is covered with a few

large nodose plates. The azygous orifice is at the summit of

a short elevation, at the central part of the vault. There aie

twenty small ovarian apertures.

This species is distinguished from all other sixteenarmed

species by its general form and surface ornamentation, and

also from all of them by the arm formula. For example, the

arm formula in D. ccdaiiis is 4+4+4+2+2, in D. nodostis it is

4+3+3+3+3, in D. snlehrosus it is 4+3+2+3+ 4, in A ham-

melli it is 4+3+3+3+3, and in D. arrosiis it is 4+4+ 3+ 3+ 2.

Pound by (leo. K. (Jreene in the Hamilton (Irou]^, near

Charlestown, Ind., and now in the collection of Wm. V. E.

Gurley.

DOLATOCRINU.S ASPEH, n. Sp.

Plate 111; Fig. 10, basal view; Fig 11, summit vieio; Fig. 12,

azygns side view.

Species medium or rather below medium size. Calyx sub-

hemispherical, broadly truncated, and constricted below the

arms. Radial ridges snuill, sluirply angular, and bear a lon-

gitudinal sharp node at the middle of each plate. Ridges ra-

diate from a node at the center of each plate. Column round

and bears a cinquefoil central canal.

T^asal ])lates forin a hollow cone within the cavity of Ihe

calyx. The column fills the cone .so t,hal the diameter of the

cf)lumn is nearly equal to the diameter of the pentagonal basal

disc. First priraai-y radials nearly or quite as long as wide
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and subcqual in size. Second primary radials quadrangular

and nearly as long as wide. Third jirimary radials expand

very slightly and arc about the sizt; of the second ]iriinary

radials. They are i)entagonal, a.xillary, and the ray ojiposlto

the azygous area bears upon each upper sloping side a single

secondary radial which is a.Killary and bears upon each upper

side two tertiary radials which gives to this ray four arms.

Tn one of the lateral rays the t.iird pi-iniury radial sa])ports on

each upper slojjing side two secondary radials which gives to

it only two arms. In the rays on each side of the azygous

area and in one of the lateral rays the third primary radial

supports upon one of its superior lateral sides three secondary

radials and upon the other a single secondary radial, which is

axillary and supports upon each upper sloping side two ter-

tiary radials, which arrangement gives to each of these three

rays three arms. There are, therefore, fifteen ' arms in this

species. In the rays adjoining the azygous ai'ea the proximal

sides of the the third primary radials support the three sec-

ondary plates and each distal side supports the single second-

ary radial that bears the tertiary soi-ies. The arms are com-

posed of a single series of rounded cuneriform plates.

The interradial areas kvc substantially alike and the azygous

ai'ea can hardly be distinguished from them. Tli(> tii-st inter-

radials are the largest plates in the calyx and have nine sides.

They ai"e bi'oadly truncated for the second interradials. The

second interradials are not half as large as the first, and each

one is followed by a much smallei' plaf(> in the third range

that united with two plates belonging to the vault.

The vault is quite convex, sharply elevated over the ainbu-

lacral canals, and deeply depressed in the intiu-amlndacral areas

toward the margin. The sutures ai-e partly destroyed in our

specimens, so the plates cannot be distinguished, and the sur-

face is more or less eroded and hence these features are not

shown in the illustrations. Each plate over the junction of the

ambulacra! canals bears a strong sharp node. Tiie azygous

oritice is .somewhat elevated t)ver the central ])ai-t, of live vault.

There is a small ovarian apei-ture clos(> to \ho amhulaci-al

orifice on each side of each pair of arms and on each side of each

single arm, which gives to the si)eci(>s eighteen ovarian aper-

tures.
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Tills species is most nearly related to DAalocrinus charles-

ioiciiensis, with which it agrees in having fifteen arms. But
the arms are not distributed in the same way. In this species

the four-armed ruy is opjjosite the azygous area, in that species

a three-armed ray is ()pi)osite the azygous area and the four-

armed ray is lateral. In this species the secondary series and
single arm adjoins the azygous area on each side, in that

species the secondary series and single arm adjoins the azygous
area upon one side and the tertiary radials and double arm
on the other. These structui-al differences must separate the

species, though the vaults are also quite different in form and
ilo not agree in the number of the plates, and the surface

mark'ings are not the same.

Pound by Creo. K. Greene, in tlie Hamilton Group, near

Charlestown, Indiana, and now in the collection of Wm. P. E.

( ini-ley.
.

DOL.\TOCiiiNrs APLATUS, Miller and Gurley.

[Dolafocri7ms aplatus, Miller and Gurley, Bull. No, 8 111. St.

Mus. Nat. Hist., ji. 4s.]

PUilr :>. Fill. 7.7, hdsul i-iein: Fiij. 14, snmmil view; Fig. 15,

side riew.

We have illustrated another specimen belonging to this

species for the pui-pose of .showing the plates of the vault

which are well preserved and the sutures distinct. There are

slight differences in the surface ornamentation in the different

specimens, but the structural parts of four specimens which

we have now before us are the same. All of them are in the

colled ion of Wm. P. E. Gurley.

nOI.ATOClUNUS ASPRATII.IS, U. Sp

Phde .'J. Fi(j. l(i, Iinsdl view; Fit/. 17, snmmil view; Fig. 18 azyg-

ous side view

Species rather below medium size. Calyx pentagonal from

ba.se to arms, somewhat bowl-shaped, broadly truncated, most

e.xpanded in the middle, and constricted below the arms. Colum
nar cavity pentagonal and deep. Ridial ridges angular with

long central nodes. Plates jiyramidal and radiately sculptured
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iiV^iitatioh. Basal plates form a liollovv cone within the calyx,

into which the end of the cohunn is inserted. F^irst ]iriniary

i-dtfials as long as wide and alirujitly bent in the middle, the

lo'we'f pSrt fofming part of the funnel-shaped columnar cavity,

a'rid' the superior end curving as abruptly upward. The plates

ate' pyramidal, with the apex at the center, and radiately sculp-

ti'Ui*'ed.' A furrowed ridge extends from the ajiex of one plate

to'the 'next,' wTiich forms the ])entagonal outline of the basal

concavity 'and on which the calyx will rest if placed on a

lev'el surface. Secdnd primary radials quadrangular, about

o'le-Iourth' wider than long and sides nearly parallel. Third

primary radials smaller than the .second, one-half wider than

Idfig',' i^ehtagonal, axillary, and in four of the rays support

on each upper sloi^ing side two secondary radials, which gives

to each of these rays two arms. In the ray adjoining the

azygous area on the right the third primary radial supports

on the proximal side three secondary radials, and on the dis-

tal sicle of a secondary radial that is axillary and supports

upon each upper sloping side two tertiary radials which gives

in thiti Tay three arms. There ai-e, th(>refore, eleven arms in

tliis sjjccies. The arms are compos(^d, at the base, of a single

Kea;ies .ol plates-

iln the, rregulp^r interradial areas there are only two plates,

but. the azygous area is wider in the superioi- part and con-

tains three plates. The first interradials are large, ])yramidal

ajad. -radiately sculptured. The sec-ond jjlate is (luite small, not

more; than one fourth as large as the first and it connects with

two plates belonging to the vault. The first azygous plate is

like a regular first interradial and is followed by two plates

in the second range that unite witli tliree plates hclonging to

the, -vault.

The vault is sharply elevated over the ambulacral canals and

deeply .depret^sed in the interambulacral areas. The azygous

o^'ificc i? Qlevated at the central or subcentral part of the vault,

t)ut can hardly be said to be at the summit of a jirobo.scis.

Th\V.vault is covej-ed with ])<)lygonal ])lates. which, in our

s[>^piu^ens, sliovv no suitacc oruaiucutation. 'i'he ovarian ]iores

appear to l)c witliiu tlir l;i,st plates belonging to the calyx.
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and, therefore, to have opened externally at tlie first fjpee.arifi

plates. There are probably twelve of them, but onl,y..pjii;-t;t<?|j^i

be seen in our specimens. , :.,,.,, .r-f^u,-rf.

There can be very little utility in comparing .tMs sp«pies

with D. approximatiis, the only species heretofore descr^betj,

having eleven arms, for that species has an elonga.ted ._.qalyx,

four secondary radials in each scries, and four ranges, of platos

in the interradial areas, with four ovai-ian pores entei-jjig ,,t4ie

vault between each of the rays, that are continued- in.fuiTOWs

across the last interradial plat(>s. It can be of no service -V)

compare it with any species hnving a different iirni fornmla,

for thai alone distingiiislies it I'rohabiy it most resembles;/"'.

hiillntreiix whirh iia.s only ten nniis. .,... ,,,

Found liy (Ico. 1\. (rreciie in the llauiilton (iroup, near

Charlestown. Indiana, and now in the collection of Wna. F.. E.

Gurley. •. -r' > {;•

DOF.ATOCiviNfs r,A( HN(T r-A, n. sp. ' ^
'

I'Lile 111, Fkj. I'-), basal rieic; Fiij. 20, side view; Ficj. 21, sum-

mil riciv.

Tliis species is fovmded upon five specimens, a medium one

being illustrated, and the largest having a diameter one-fourth

greater. Calyx low, expanded at the arms, from thi'ee to

three and a half times as wide as high and deeply and broadly

concave below. Cohnnnar pit funnel-shaped and having with-

in it n(,'ar the top two pentagonal raised ridges running from

a tubercle in the middle of eacli first radial tc. the next.a^ypit'-

iag. Kadial ridges merely shar|) elevations crossing the.plati^s

aiul Interrupted by sharp nodes at the center of each jilate.

Surface radiately sculpture:!. ("i)lunin rf)und, inserted into the

cup forme i by the basal plates and having a cinquefoil' i-ol-

umnar cau-il.

Basal plates form a round cup so deeply inserted ' in the
calyx that it ri.ses higher than the calyx and ends Iti the caV

ity of the vault. The mouth of the cup' i.s' about oifethH-d

wider than the diameter of the column. Fii^st pTiraaryradtals

about as wide as high, sculptured in the upper part. Se'COnd

primary radials quadrangular, and about twice as Avide"as"ht*h.

Third primai'v radials expand upward to the lateral angles,

longer than the second, pentagonal, axillary and in «ach. 'of
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radials and upon the other one secondary radial, which is

axillary and bears upon each upper sloping side three tertiary

radials, which arrangement gives to each of these lays three

arms. In the other ray the third primary radial supports ujv

on each upper sloping side four secondary radials which gives

to it two arms. There are therefore, fourtoeii aiiibuhu litl

openings to the vault and fourteen arms in this species.

The first regular interradials are nine-sided plates followed

in the second range by a smaller plate which in turn is fol-

lowed by two small plates that unite with the jilates of the

vault. The azygous area is not materially different from the

other areas.

The vault is convex, most tumid on the azygous side, and

bears a subcentral proboscis which is longer on one of the

specimens than it is on the specimen illustratt^d. The jilatos

are large and those about the base of the proboscis bear a

central tubercle. There are four elongated ovarian apertures

between each radial series and between each single ray and

the double ray in each series and two between the other rays

which gives to the species forty- eight of these apertures.

The surface ornamentation and general form of this species

resembles D. hammelli, but that species has sixteen arm open-

ings to the vault while this one has only fourteen, which will

readily distinguish the species.

Found by J. F. Hammell in the Hamilton Gi'oup near

Charlestown, Indiana, and now in the collection of Wm. F. E.

Gurley.

DOLATOCRINUS AKKOSUS, n. sp.

Plate 11 f, Fig. 2'2, basal view: Fig ^3, azygous side: Fig. 2",

stiminil vieic.

Species medium size and elegantly sculptured. Calyx sub

cylindrical, not constricted below the arms, broadly truncated

at the base. Radial ridges rather large and bearing ]>romi-

nent nodes in the middle part of each i)late. The surface is

further ornamented by long shai]) nodes at the center of the

interradials and by numerous radiating lines from the? central

nodes of all the plates. Column Large and lia\ ing a large

cinquofoil canal.
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Basal plates form a pentagon less than one-fourth wider than

the diameter of the column and having an hemisjjherical de-

pression for the insertion of the end of the column.

First primary radial a little wider than long, subequal in size,

and the calyx will rest on the points of the central nodes in

these plates. Second primary radials large, very little wider

than long, quadrangular. Third primaiy radials about the size

i)f tlie second, pentagonal, axillary, and in two of the rays sup-

port on each upper sloping side a single secondary radial

which is axillary and supports on each upper sloping side two

tijrtiai-y radials which gives to each of these rays four arms.

These two rays adjoin the azygous area. In each of the lateral

rays the third ju'imary radial supports on one vipper sloping

side three secondary radials, and on the other a single sec-

ondary radial which is axillary and supports upon each upper

sloi)ing .side two tertiary radials, which gives to each of these

rays three arms. In the ray opposite the azygous area the

third primary radial supports upon each upper sloping side

three secondary i-adials which gives to this ray two arms.

There are, therefore, sixteen arms in this species. The arm
formula is 4+4+3+3+2.
The interradial areas are substantially alike. The first in-

terradials are the largest plates in the calyx, have nine sides,

and are truncated above for the second interradial, which is

rather less than half as large as the first. It is followed in

the third range by a small plate that unites with two plates

belonging to the vault.

The vault is convex, elevated over the ambulacral canals

and concave in the interambulacral areas, and bears a short

subcentral proboscis, at the summit of which is the azygous

oritice. The plates are lai-ge, covered with granules, and each

one bears a central tubercle except the two elongated plates

ill concave depression in each interambulacral area. There are

two ovarian apertures between each ray. and also between

each double ray and the single rays, which ai'rangement gives

t J the species twenty ovarian apertures. This species is dis-

tinguished by its general form and surface ornamentation from

all other sixteen armed species. It is also distinguished from

IK ccrTnius and all species except D. stdJehrosns by the aim
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formula. The arm formula is like D. saUbrosus, but that spe-

cies has a concave dtpression below, and is constricted below

the arms, and has two interradials in the second range, and

very different surface ornamentation. This species cannot be

mistaken for any other, either upon superficial examination

or upon close inspection of the number and arrangement of

th(! plates.

Found by Geo. K. Greene in the Hamilton Grouji, neai-

C'harlestown, Indiana, and now in the collection of Wm. F. K
(iurley.

nOLATOCRlNUS DTSSIMILARIS, n. sp.

I'liile Til, Fi<j. 2.'), hasdl rirw; Fie/. 2(i, siimmil view, Ficf. 27,

(izyi/oHS side vinr.

Species below medium size, depressed or very short. Caly.N

low, about three times as wide as high, rounding out from a

d(!ep liasal cavity and spr'eading, without any coiisti'iction be-

low the ai'uis and liaving the general form of D. (ip\iliis. Sur-

face deeply sculptured. Radial ridges very small and nodes

small. The central part of eacli interradial instead of bearing

a node is excavated.

Basal plates within the cavity of the calyx and extend

higher than the base of the free arms, funnel-shaped.

First primary radials within the funnel-shaped basal cavity

and longer than wide. Second primary radials about twice as

wide as long, (|uadi'angular. Third primary radials a little

larger than tiie .second, twice as wide as long, pentagonal,

axillary, and in each ray adjoining the ax.ygous area and in

the ray o]iposite the azygous art^a support on one of th<' upiicr

sloping sides three secondary radials and upon the other a

siiTgle sei'ondary radial, which is axillary and supports on each

upper sloping side two tertiary radials, which arrangement

gives to each of these rays thj-ee arms. In each of tlie othci-

lateral rays the third jiriniary radials support on each u]ipei-

side three secondary radials which give to eac'h of these rays

two arins. There are, therefore, thirteen arms in this species.

It is the proximal side of each ray adjoining tlie azygous area

that beai'S the tertiary radials.

The azygous ai-ea is like tin- otlier areas. The fii-st plate is

>omowliat elontratod, lias nini' sides and is truncatiHl liv a sinaie
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There is one small plate in the thii-d range, that unites witli

two plates belonging to the vault.

The vault is quite evenly convex, has small ridge.s over the

ambulacral canals and bears a small, short, almost central

proboscis. The sutures cannot be distinguished, in our speci-

men, and the surface is eroded so the ornamentation is not

shown, in the illustrations. There are four ovarian apertures

to each ray, or twenty in the the species, all of which are

elongated and enter the vault instead of the ambulacral canals.

This species in its general form resembles D. oplaitif, but

that species has fifteen arms while this one has thirteen so

the arm formula alone will distinguish them. The only species

with which this one agrees, in the arm formula, is D. lyoni

above described but the species are readily distinguished by

the general form and surface ornamentation as well as by the

interradials. It is not necessary to make any comparison with

any other species.

Found by J. P. Hammell in the Hamilton Group, near

Charlestown, Indiana, and now in the collection of Wm. F. E.

Gurley.

nOLATOC'RINUS PECUI.IAUIS, U. Sp.

Plate III, Fig, 28, azygous side; Fig. 29, basal view; Fig. 30,

summit.

Species above medium size but very short. Calyx broadly

and deeply concave below and slightly constricted below the

arras. Radial ridges very inconspicuous, and interrupted at

the sutures.

The ])lates ai-e very tumid and radiately furrowed toward

the margins. The surface ornamentation resembles that of D.

vasculum and there is much resemblance in the general form

of the two species, but that is an eighteenarmed species and

this is a .seventeeia armed one. Column small but having a

comparatively large cinquefoil canal.

Basals deeply sunken in the concavit;- .so as to extend higher

than the base of the arms. The hollow cone thus formed is

not entirely filled by the end of the column and the basal disc

may be seen having a diameter one-half greater than the
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diameter of the coluiun. First primary radials as long as wide

and entirely within the basal concavity and forming part of the

funnel shaped depi-ession. Second primary radials form i)ait

of the basal concavity, a little wider than long. f|iiudrangi)lar

and the calyx will rest on the central nodes of the first inter-

radials and these plates. Third primary radials curve upward,

nearly as long as wide, pentagonal, axillary, and in the ray on

each side of the azygous area, bear upon each upper sloping

side a single secondary i-adial which is axillary and bears upon

each upper side two tertiary radials, which gives to each of

these rays four arms. In each of the other three rays the

third primary radial bears upon one upjier sloping side three

secondary radials, and upon the other one secondary radial,

which is axillary and supports upon each upper sloping side

two tertiary radials, which gives to each of the.s(' three rays

three arms. Thei-e are, therefore, .seventeen arms and seven-

teen ambulacral openings to the vault in this species. It will

be observed that the arm formula is the same that is found in

D. bellulus.

The interradial areas ai"e not alike, in this species, and the

azygous area is smallei- than eitlier of tiiree of the others.

The tirst intei-radials are tlio largest plates in the calyx, the

lower hall of each bends into the basal concavity from the

middle part and upward at the superior end. In the azygous

area and in one of the other areas, it is followed by a single

plate, in the .second range, about one fourth as lai'ge, and it is

followed, in the third range by a smaller iilalv tliat unites

with the plates of the vault. In the other areas the second

interradial is smaller and is followed by two plates in the third

i-ange and these are followed by a single ])late in the fourth

range that unites witli the plates of the vault. Tlw ]ilati's in

the interradial areas thus vary from throe to five.

The vault is only moderately convex, dejiressed in the inter-

ambulacral areas, and covered with large tubercular plat(\s.

The sutui'es between the plates are not shown, in tlie illusi ra-

tions, because only part of them can be distinguished, in our

specimen. The ])robo.scis or short tube for the azygous (U'itice

is excentric, from the azygous side, wliicli is a peculiarity not

often observed among the crinoids. Tiiere is a large central
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plate between tho tulx' for the orilicc ami the azygous area.

Notwithstand iiifj these peculiarities, we have no doubt that we
ai-e correct in ]>lacing the azyKO"^ area between the foui-

armed rays. Tiiere are four ovarian ajx-itui'es between eacli

of the rays and two between each of the arms which arrange-

ment gives to the species forty- four ovarian aperture.s.

This is a remarkable and extraordinary species readily dis-

tinguished from all others, though at lirst glance resembling

D. vasculitni and having the arm formula of D. hellulu:^, 4-|-3+3-

+ i>4-4, a species with wliicii it agrees in no other )-espect. It

is not abnormal.

Found by George K. Greene in the Hamilton Group, near

Cliai-lestown. Tmliana, now in tlie collection of Wm. P. E. Gurley.

Family TAXOCRINID.F..

FOUBESOL'lilNUS (J KEEN EI, U. sp.

Plate IV, Fkj. 25, ozyuous side vieio: Fifj. V, basal view, show

iiuj jiart of ihe colnmn lirokcn down.

vSpecies very large; radial series not elevated beyond the

interradial ai-eas; plates tlatteued or slightly convex; sutures

beveled. The phites do not overlap, as is usual in this genus,

nor does the column tajjer as rajiidly, below the caly.x, as

usual.

Basals within the calyx. Subradials wide and only partly

exposed. Primary radials four in each series and from two

to four times as wide as long. They are directed at an angle

of about 4."> degrees, so as to give the lower side of the calyx

a bi'oadly loundcd outline, that is continued into tho tertiary

series of plates where {ho calyx has its greatest diameter.

The last jiriinary radial in eacli series is long(>r tlian those

below it, pentagonal, axillai-y, and has rathei- steep upper

sloj)ing sides n]ion which it supports the secondary radials.

Thei-e are three secondary I'ailials in each of eight series and

two in tlie otiier two series. Tlie proxinuil series on tlie left

of tln> a/.ygous area has only two secondary radials and the

distal series, in the ray, on the i-iglit of the azygous area, has

only two secondary I'adials. The secondary radials, thoni;]i of

unequal siz(\ are not mucji smaller than the primai'y radials.
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The last ones are axilliii-y and support, on the upper sloping

sides, the tertiary radials. The tertiary radials vary in num-

ber in the different rays that are preserved, in our specimen,

from four to six, but all the series are not preserved, and

hence the variation may be greater. There are only a few

plates preserved in tlie quaternary series, so that any defini-

tion of them will be of no special service, though the total

number of arms is necessarily forty and probably sixty.

The regular interradial areas arc of unequal size, more or

less elongate-ovate and covered witn large plates. All of the

areas are not preserved in our specimen, but in tliose pre-

served there are from sixteen to twenty plates. Tlie inter-

secondary areas are much elongated and have numerous plates.

The intertertiary radial areas are also elongated and have three

or more plates following each other. In the azygous area an

heptagonal plate broadly truncates a subradial. It is followed

by two plates in the second range, three in the third, four in

the fourth, three in the fifth, three in the sixth, three in the

seventh, two in the eighth, two in the ninth, and above the.se

they arc not preserved in our specimen, but as these twenty-three

plates do not extend as high as the intersecoudary or intei--

tei'Uary plates, it is evident tliat tiie total number will be

found to l^e from twenty-seven to thirty.

This species is distinguished by its rounded massive form,

transverse or slightly concave beveled sutures, elongated inter-

radial, intersecondary, and intertertiary areas, and by the

structure of the azygous area. It will thi-ow no light \ipon it

to contrast it with other species, for it can always be distin-

guished on the sliglitest observation.

Pound by Geo. K. Greene, in whose honoi' the spec-ifii- name

is given, in the Keokuk Group, at Edwardsvillc Tiiili:in:i, and

now in the collection of Win F. R Giirley.

l'X)KBESOC'RINrS M.\( ADAMSl, 11. sp.

/'/(//(' r. Fig. 1, (izijgoiis side; Fig. i', opposite view of t lie same
specimen.

Species very large. Radial .series })rominent and interradial

areas depressed so as to give the calyx a marlvcd (luiiKiuelo

bate outline as seen from below. Plates rounded in the radial
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series and slightly convex in the interradial spaces. Sutures

only moderately concave and slightly beveled. The plates over-

lap veiy little, and the cohimn, which is composed of thin plates,

tapers slowly from the calyx.

Basals covered bj' the cohimn. Subradials wide and only

partly exposed. Primary radiaLs, five in one of the lateral rays

and four in each of the other rays. The first one is longer

than either of the others and they vary from two to four times

as wide as long. The last primary radial in each series is

pentagonal, axillai-y, and supports the secondary radials. There

are four .secondai-y radials in each series in the ray on the

right of the azygous area, and three secondary radials in each

of the other eight series. The last secondary i-adial in each

series is axillary and supports the tertiary radials. The ter-

tiary radials vary in number in the different rays, as may be

seen in the illustrations, from four to nine, and the last one is

axillary and supports a C[uat(^inary series. Another division

takes place in the distal arms in each i-ay, so as to give to

each ray twelve arms. The arms infold at the superior end

and some of them again divide, but exactly how many our

specimen does not disclose. There are, therefore, more than

sixty arms in this species.

The regulai- interradial areas are of unequal size, long, and

lanceolate in outline. In one area there are fourteen plates, in

another seventeen, and in another twenty. The intersecondary

radial areas are lanceolate and differ very greatly in size. In

the one opposite the azygous area there are two elongated

l^lates. In the one on the right of the azygous area there are

nineteen plates and in the one on the left of the azygous area

there ai'e eight iilat(!s. In the intei-tortiary radial area on the

right of the azygous area there are two elongated plates, one

following the other, but there are no other intertertiary plates in

our specimen. The ray on the right of the azygous area is larger

than either of the other rays, more protuberant and contains

more intersecondary i:)lates beside the two intertertiary plates.

The azygous area is wider and contains more plates than either

of the regular areas and is also lanceolate in outline. The first

azygous plate broadly truncates a subradial and is followed by

two i^lates in the .second range, one of which only truncates it
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slightly on the loft and t!]e other broadly on the right and is

followed by a longitudinal series of six or seven plates as dis

closed between the arms, and, on the right of this series, and

sejiaratcd from it by a nearly straight suture, there is a longi-

tudinal series of seven plates; on the left and sei)aratt.'d by a

longitudinal suture there are nine plates iu a double series,

arranged with some irregularity. There are, therefore, as many
as tiWentytive or twenty-six plates in this area. 11 will be seen

that if the distinction between Taxocrinus and Furbesocriiius is

(lei)('ndent upon the azygous area that we have here a Tarn

rrivKS by reason of the longitudinal seri<^s of |ilali's, and a

Forbesocrmus by reason of the large area.

This species will be readily distinguished by its (|uiii(|uelobato

loi-iii, number of primary and .secondary radials and shapi; of

tlie interradial areas and by the azygous plates.

Found by the late Wm. McAdams, in whose honor the speci-

tic name is given, in the Keokuk Group, in Jersey county, Illi-

nois, and now in the collection of Wm. F. E. Gurley.

Family PLATYCRINID/E.

PLATYCKINITS FOKMOSUS, var.. Ari'KOXlMATl s, n. var.

Phife IV, Fig. 8, basal view; Fig. '.), suiiimH view; Fig. UK

azygona side view: Fig. 11, opixisHeside.

This species or variety is medium size and belongs to the

discoid forms. It is so nnicli like P. formosus that it can only

be cuIIimI a variety, in the absence of a Ixuowledge of the vault

of tijuit species, and, if the vaults are alikt; then the varietal

name may be stricken out. but if the vaults are dilTi-rently

constructed then the varietal naine may liavr the i-ank of a

species. The calyx is shallow, though deeper than in tie

types of /-*. formosus, pentagonal, three times as wide as high.

Plates thick and beai'ing low rounded nodes less conspicuous

than they are in the types of P. foriiin.'<ii,<. Sutui'es beveled but

n(;t canaliculate as they are in /'. formosu.^.

Hasals form a concave pentagonal disc bordered by a nodose

rim. The first radials are rounded upward from the basal

suture and constricted in the middle part, beyond which they

are directed horizontally, and the facet for the second plate is
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uearly perpendicular. Each articulating facet forms more

than half a circle and has a diameter about one- half the di

ametcr of the plate and is slightly notched for the ambulacra!

canal.

The angles for the reception of the regular interradials ai-e

.somewhat acute, and the interradials are longer than wide and

stand upright, so as to elevate the vault, and give to the

whole body a pentagonal, subglobose outline. The Hrst azy-

goiis ]ilate is not as long as the first regular interradials, but

a little wider, and bordered at the upper pai't of each side by

an interi'adial which gives to the azygous area greatei- width

than is found in the other areas, and it is surnu)unted with

two small plates that form part of the I'ini surroiuiding tiic

azygous opening.

The vault is alu'uptly (>l('vated i)\'er the calyx so as to re

tain the pentagonal outline, with concave sides, and so as to

have a capacity greater than that of the calyx. It is convex

on top and covered with a few large, polygonal, subspinous

plates. The largest jilate is subcentral on the azygous side

and surrounded by nine plates. The azygous orifice is large

and situated between the ambulacral openings, though not ex-

tending quite so low. It is surrounded by eight plates.

The calyx of this species or varietj', as the case, in fact,

may be, is not as concave below, as it is in P. formusiis, and

the calyx in that species is four times as wide as higli, while,

in this, it is only three times as wide as high. The sutures

are canaliculate in that species, and beveled in this. The angles

of the interradials ai-e more acute in this variety than in that,

and appearances indicate that the vault in P. formosas is lower

than it is in this. If, however, the vaults are alike, this is

mei-ely a varietal form of P. formosus, unless the difference

between the canaliculate and beveled sutures is of specific

importance: for the ditference in form may exist, in the same

species. If, again, this form sliall. in future, lie referred to

P. foj-iHositf, we are fully justified in publishing it as a varie

tal form, because we have a complete specimen differing in

some respects, from the type, so far as it was preserved.

Found in the Burlington Group, at Sedalia, Missouri, and

now in the collection of F. A. Sampson.
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PLATYCRINUS SUBSCITULUS, n. Sp.

Plate IV, Fig. J?, ba.saZ view; Eig. 13, summit vietc; Eig 14,

azygous side; Fig. I'>, opposite side.

Species medium or rather below medium size, calyx and

vault subcqual, in capacity, and it belon<j:s to the discoid

forms. C-'alyx discoid, subpcntaj^oual. about tlirce times as

wide as hiji'li. Surface without ornamenlalion, s^ranular, sutures

beveled.

Basals form a pentagonal disc with a concave depression

toward the central part, where the column attached. The

beveled suture surrounding the disc will allow the (-alyx to

rest on the rim of the disc sui'rounding the concave depres-

sion. First radials an; directed ujnvard at an angle of about

forty-tive degrees and are convex toward the facet for the

second radials, which is concave and occupies a little more

than one-third of the diameter of the plates, and is a little

more than half a circle. The second radials are short, con-

stricted, directed horizontally and axillary.

The interradial areas are depressed so as to leave the form

pentagonal when seen from above. The interradials are elon-

gated, aiul instead of rising perpendicularly from the calyx

are inclined inward so as to contract the vault in the inter-

radial areas.

Vault elevated over the ambulacra] canals and depressed in

the ambulacral areas so as to leave only a slight convexity

centrally. The plates of the vault are subspinous. A large

plate is situated sub;;entrally on the azygous side and sur-

I'oundc 1 with seven i)lates, six of which arc subspinous. The
azygous orifice is situated between the ambulacral opcuiings,

and the lirst azygous plate is shoi'tcr and smaller than the

first regiilui- iiit(u-i"idials. Th<; orifice is surrounded by eight

plattis.

This species is distinguished by its general form, freedom

from surface ornanis'iit ition of the calyx, quinquelobatn asjioct

as seen from aboNc, ])rojecting second radials, and the liniitcd

number of plates on the vault.

Found in the Burlington (iroup, at S.'dalia, Missoui-i, and

now in the collection of F. A. Sampson.
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PLATYCRINUS CONCINNULUS, II SJ).

Plate IV, Fi(j. Id, nzygous side; Fig. 17, opposite ineio: Fir/.

IS, summit view.

Species medium or above medium size. Calyx ui-n-shaped,

rounded below, slightly projecting at the arms so as to give

it a subpentagonal outline when seen from above, and about

one-fourth wider than high. Surface finely granular. Sutures

slightly beveled. Column round.

Basals form a low. rounded cup, pentagonal at the top, and

bear a slight constriction or furrow in the middle jiart above

the end of the column. First radials expand slightly and are

a little longer than wide. They are convex toward the facets

tor the second radials. A facet occupies a little more than

one-third the diameter of the plate and is semi-circular in out-

line, and notched for the ambulacral canal. The second radials

are very short and axillary, giving ten arms to the species.

The regular interradials are rather large and curve abruptly

over on the vault. The azygous interradial stands nearly up-

right and forms one side of the base of the proboscis.

Vault low, neaily flat, and covered with a few convex and

subnodose plates. A highly nodose plate covers the junction

of the amVjulacral canals at the base of eacli arm. The base

of the proboscis is large and subcentral, but the height is un-

known.

The lower part of the calyx of this species resembles P.

concinnus, but the vaults are altogether different, and that

species has eighteen or twenty arms, and this one has only

ten. The constriction around the basal plates will distinguish

this species from nearly all the urn-shaped species, and none

that have been described have a vault similar to this one.

Found in the Burlington (xroup, at Sedalia, Missoui'i, and

now in Ihc collection of F. A. Samp.son.

F.\MU.Y CARYOCRINID.E.

CAKVOClilNl'S MII.IJO.XN.K, U. sp.

Pldte V, Fig. .')', (izyqous side view; Fig. 4, summit.

Species medium to large size, rapidly spreading to the middle

of the second range of jilates, whei-e it has an hexagonal out-
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line, then lengthens above and contracts into a comparatively

small trianj^ular summit. Ridges radiate from the center of

each plate to the angles, except on the basal plates, where the

ridges run fi-oni the superior angles to the point of columnar

attachment. There is a single or double row of ])ores accom-

panying these ridges, but none elsewhere on the jilates.

The basal plates are of unequal size and form an angular,

hexagonal cujj rather more than one fourth tlie length of Ihe

body. The six plates in the second range are of unequal size,

two are pentagonal, two hexagonal and two heptagonal. These

plates are protuberant at the centi'al ))art, some of them pyra-

midal, .so that a transverse section at this ])lace is hexagonal.

There are eight elongated plates in the third range, of unecpial

size and ditferent in outline. The general form of six of these

plates is pentagonal and the other two quadrangular, but the

small plates belonging to the vault change the number of sides

so that the subquadrangula}- plates become hexagonal and the

subpentagonal plates become heptagonal, octagonal and non-

agonal.

The summit is subtriangulai-, flat centrally, and the jilates

turn over the margin in some jjlaces and in others stand u])

over the arm openings so as to liide them from a summit \ ii-w.

The vault is covered with a large centi-al platt^ sun'oundcd by

eight plates and a few small ))lates around the orifices at the

angles of the triangular summit. One of the circle of eight

plates abuts against a subquadrangular plate belonging to the

tliii'd range of body ])lat('S at the middle of one side of llie

triangle and another at the midill(> of another side, and another

against a subpentagonal plate near the middh' of the othei-

side and adjoining the mouth. The mouth is a i-ound orifice

surrounded by five plates. It is situated near the middle of one

of the sides of the triangle, and truncates the angles of two of

the third range of body i)lates, two of the plativs belonging to

the circle of eight plates on the summit aljut ujion it. and om'

plate inserted between the thii-d i-ange and the circle of eight

plates abuts against it. The illustration of the azygous sid(>

view shows the mouth iind the plates suri-ounding it. Tlie

plate on the left is tin' one intei'cahiled Ijelwecn the raugc and

circle of ])lates.
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The arms are divided into three clusters, which are located

at the angles of the summit. There are three arm openings at

one of the angles and two at each of the others The three-

armed angle is opposite the mouth. There are, therefore, seven

arms in this species. The plate over each arm opening bears

a node and there is a small plate between each of the arm
openings.

This species is distinguished by its general form from all

others. The ti'iangular summit is peculiar and the arrange-

ment of the seven arms at the angles is different from that in

any other described species.

Pound by Mrs. J. M. Milligan, in whose honor we have pro-

posed the siJecific name, in the Niagara Group, in Decatur

county, Tennessee, and the specimen illustrated is now in her

collection. The species is also represented in the collection of

each of the authors, though the type is the best preserved and

sliows the sutures between the plates better than our speci-

mens do.

CARYOCRINUS HAMMELLl, U. Sp.

Fhtte V, Fig. 5, azygous side view, Fig. a, snnimH.

Species large, subelliptical in outline, the angular convexity,

at the middle of each plate, in the second range, gives an

hexagonal outline to the middle part of the body. The summit

is irregularly subcircular or suboctagonal. Ridges radiate from

the center of each plate to the angles, in the form of coalescing

nodes, except on the basal plates, where the ridges run from

the superior angles toward the point of columnar attachment.

There is a single or a double row of pores accompanying these

ridges and there are nodes and pores on other parts of the

plates.

Three of the basal plates are about equal in size, but the

other one is nearly twice as large as either of them. The large

plate is hexagonal in outline, and the others are quadrangular.

They form an hexagonal cup about one-third the length of the

body. The six plates in the second range are of unequal size,

and the larger ones follow the smaller basal plates .so that the

.symmetry of the body is restored; two are pentagonal, two

hexagonal, and tAvo heptagonal. They are longer than the

plates in either of the other i-anges. There are nine plates in

—9
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the third raniro, and. as they are difToront from thoso in other

species, we will c.nW particular attention to them, by com-

mencing at the one at the azygous orifice and following the

range to the right. One abuts the middle upon the azygous

orifice and each lateral side on a summit plate at the superior end,

which make the platen hoptagonal. The next one abuts two summit

plates and is hexagonal. The next tour summit plates and is hep-

tagonal because there are only three sides below the summit.

The next one also abuts four summit plates and is heptagonal,

but one of the four summit plates belongs to the circle that

surrounds the central summit plate. The next one is hexa-

gonal, very wide below and nari-ow above and abuts two

summit plates. The next one is hexagonal and abuts two

summit plates. The next one has ten sides and abuts the

su])erior end against seven summit plates one of which belongs

to the circle that surrounds the central summit plate. The

next one has ten sides and abuts six summit plates or those

surrounding the ambulacral oi'ifices, and the next one abuts

three plates belonging to the suminil and is heptagonal.

The central summit plate is surrounded by a circle of seven

plates, two of which abut upon the plates of the third range,

as above dc^scribed, and betwcn^n these two plates there is a

cluster of arms o]iposite to the mouth. The mouth is depressed

below the level of the summit and is surrounded bj' six plates,

two of which belong to the circle of seven plates and one be-

longs to the third range of body plates. The two j)lates that

abut upon thi^ plates belonging to the third range, are also

de])ressed below the level of the summit, and the vault is thus

divided into three areas which contain the arm clusters and

the smaller summit plates about the oritices.

There are five arm openings in the cluster opposite to the

mouth, four in the cluster on the i-ight of the mouth and eight

in the cluster on the left of the mouth. Tlu>re are, therefore,

seventeen ambulacral openings in this species.

This species is distinguished by its general form, by having

nine plates instead of eight or less in the third range and by

the form of the summit and number of arms.

Found in the Niagara Grou]i, in Madison county, Indiana, by

J. F. Hanimell, in whose honoi- we have pro])os(Ml the siiecific

name and now iu his collection.
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PLATE I.

Page.

BATOCRINtTfl NO»OSn3,n. Sp

Fig. 1. Azygous view.

Fig. 2. Opposite side view.

Fig. 3. Sutnmlt.

BaTOCRINIM NODUl.OSU^l, D. Sp ,...,

Fig. 4 Basal view.

Fig. 6. Azygousvlew.

Fig. 6. Oppuslte aide view.

AUAKIUOORINUS ADAMSENNIS, n. f*p

Fig. T. Azygoas view.

FIk. 8. Summit.

Fi^. 9. Basal view.

'M

RATOCH1NU8 SAl.EMKN-HIH. Q Sp ..

Fig. 10. Basal view

Fig. 11. Summit.

Fig. 12. Azygous view.

HiTOCRINUS STKLLIh'OHMlB, O. Sp .

Fig. 13. Basal view

Fig. 14. AzygouB view.

Fig. 16. Summit.

BaTOCRINUS 8I0NATU8, 11. Sp ... .

Fig. 16. Azyguus view.

Fig. 17. Opposite side view.

BaTOCBINDB STRKNUUH, n. sp

Fig. 18. Azygous view.

Fig. IM. Opposite side view.

BaTOCRINUS UEUCATULtTS, D. 8p

Fig. SO. Azygous Bide view, magDitled two diameters

Fig. 'il. Opposite side view of same.

Batocrinub kkualih, ntsp

Fig. 2i. Btisal view.

Fig. 23. Azygous view.

Fig. 24. Summit.

AiriNOCRINUS PALLUURITM, D. Sp..

Fig. 25. Basal view.

Fig. 26. Summit.

Fig. 27. Azygous view.

AMPHORACRINUS SAMPaONI, U. Hp ,

Fig. 28. Azygous view.

Fig. 29. Opposite side view.

27

BaTOCRINUS NITEUS, D. Sp

Fig. SO. Basal view.

Fig. 31. Azygous view.

Fig. 32. Opposite side view.
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PLATE II.

Pape

RATOORINae PAHtLIS, n sp 1"

KiK- I View of calyx ami arnia.

FIk- 2. Azygou-i view oToalyx.

BatojRinus FABEUi, u ep 18

Fig. 3. Azygous view

Kl^. 4. Opposite side of same.

Uatocuinuh rBrTi3KN8i8, n. Bp, 19

KIg. 5. Azygom view.

FiK- 6. 0pp08it« Hide of Bame.

BATOJKiNn8*spL*Rioaa, n. ep J80

Fig. 7. One of the azygoxn areas.

Fig. 8. View of the other aKygoua area.

Fl^. 9. Opposite side of Hanie.

BAUVCRINUi^ NEOLECrD-l, D Sp 3S

Fig. 10. Azygoua view.

Fig. U. Opposite view of same.

Ft}j. Vi. Lateral view of same.

AUASHIZOCKINUB OVALI8, U Sp 86

Fig. 13. View of calyx and arms.

Fig. 14. AzygoUF) view of auutber calyx.

Po^KBlOCRISUr^ AI.BKRSI. n. sp 29

Fig. 1^. Azygous view of calyx aud arms-

Fig It) Opposite Hide of sauie.

H^lg..l7. Uasal view of eatne, uiagnlQed two diameters.

POTBRIOCBINOS LAUTUS» D. Sp .... 80>

Fig. 18. Azygouj view of calyx and arms.

Fig 19. Opposite side of eame

Rhodoohinus ulairi, n. sp 87.

Fig. 20. Basal view of calyx.

Fig. 21. Azygoun view of same.

Fig 22. Opposite Hide of same

Fig 2). Sammlt. AU figures magulfled two diameters

CyATHOCBINDH CHOUrEAUBN^ia, M. & Q 3t9

Pig. 24. View opposite azygous sidi, magoltled two diameters

SCAPBIOURINDS NOTATOS. U. Sp 84

Fig. 2B. AzyguuH view.

Fig. 26. Opposite aide of same.

DOLATOOEINL'B DIdPAH, U Sp 40

Fig 27. Lateral view.

Pig 2d. Basal view.

Fig. 29. Summit

OOLATOORINa^ PREClOiUS, n Sp 41

Fig 30. Basal view.

Fig. :jl. Summit

PiZ 82. View opposite azygous side.
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PLATE III.

Pa«e.
OoLATOCRINtlS BA9IL.TCU8, 11. ep 43

Ptg. 1. Basal view.

Flff. 2. Suiniuit.

Klg. 3. Lateral view.

Din.AToaHiNua i.toni, u ap 44

Klg. 4. Summit.

FIk- 5. Basal view.

FIff. 6. Azyi^oua view.

DoLATOCRINCa CISTUI.A, u «p 46

FJg. 7. Baaal view.

Fig. 8. Suinmit.

Fig. 9. Lateral view.

DuLATOORlNUa ASPER, U Bp ." 47

Fig. to. Baaiil view.

Fi^. 11. Suiumit.

Fig. 12. AxygouA view.

DOLATOCKINDB Al'LATlfH, M. & Q 49

Fig 13. Baaal view.

Fig. 14. Stjmiuit.

Fig. 1&. Lateral view.

UOLATOCRlNUa ASPRATII.IH, II Hp 49

Fig Ifi. Baaal view

Fig. 17. Summit.

Fig. 18. Azygous view.

DnI.ATOORINUS LAQUWCUI-A, n. 8p 61

Fig. 19. Basal view.

Fig. 20. Lateral view.

Fig. 21, Summit.

Dui.ATOCRINDB AKROi^HS, U. Sp 52

Fig. 22. Baeal view.

Kig. 23. Azygoua view.

Fig. 24. Suiiiinlt.

DOI.ATOCRIN 08 DlMSIMIl- A U19, n. 8p 64

Kig. 25. Baaal view

Fig. 2« Summit.

Fig. 27. Azyguua view.

Doi.ATOCRtNUe PlfCULIABia, n. 8p 55

Fig. 28. Azygous view.

Fig. 2ft. Basal view.

Fig. 30. Summit.
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PLATE IV.

Page.
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FoBBRaOCRIKOS GREEN El, n. «p

KIk. I. AzygouB view.

Pig. 2. Baeal view.

81
POTEBIOCEINUS NEOLEi;TU9. n. 9p

Fig. 3. Lateral view. azyKous area on the right.

Pig. 4. Lateral view, azygouB area OD the left.

FlK- B. Aiygous view

PorEttlOUEINDS AREECTAHIU9, n sp

Fig. 8. Azygoua view.

PorEKlOCElNOS LABYRINIHICDB, S. A. M

Fig. 7. Azygoua view.

60
PLATT0B1NU8 POEMOSUS, Var. APPR0XIU4T08, D var

Pig. H. Basal view.

Fig. 9. Snmmit.

Fig. 10. .AzygoUB view.

Fig. II. Opposite side view.

.... 6i
PL.4TVCElNUrt eUBSCITlTUJa, Q ap

Fig. Vi. Baeal view.

Fig. 13. Summit

Fig. 14. Azygous view.

Fig. IB. Opposite side view.

PbiTVCRCNOS CONCINNULDS. D Sp

Fig. 16. Asygous view.

Fig. 17. Opposite side view.

Fig. 18. Snmmit.
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PLATE V.

PORBE90CR1NU9 MACADAM3I, n. Sp

Fig. 1. Azygoue view.

FiK- 2 Opposite aide vlew.

Caryocuinus milliqanj!, n. ap.

KlK 3. Azygous view.

Klg. 4. Summit.

CaKYO('R1NU8 HAMMKhl.l, D.Sp..

Fig. 6. Azjgous view.

Fig. 6. Summit.

Page.
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